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New department receives positive reactions
By TED  LEW IS
S ta ff t^ r lte r
The merger of the  Food 
Science and  th e  D ie te t ic s  
Departm ents  into the new Food 
Science and Nutrition D epart­
ment has been an easy transition, 
said departm ent head Dr. Robert 
Vance.
"There have been no dif­
ficulties in the merger of the two 
departm ents . The faculty and the 
s tuden ts  have voiced their posi­
t ive  reac t io n s  to  th e  new 
departm ent,"  said Vance.
The Food Science and N utri­
tion D epartm ent came into ex­
istence a t  Cal Poly a t  the s ta r t  of 
the 1984 Fall Quarter. It is af­
filiated with the School of 
Agriculture and offers bachelor 
of science degrees in food science 
and in dietitics and food a d ­
ministration. In addition, a 
g r a d u a te  em p h as is  in food 
science and nutrition is available 
as p a r t  of a m aster of science 
degree in agriculture.
The new departm ent serves 
approximately 125 food science
majors, 275 s tu d en ts  in the 
dietitics and food administration 
curriculum, and five graduate  
s tudents . Total undergraduate  
enrollment is among the highest 
in the country in such a dep a r t­
ment.
The new departm en t combines 
the food science degree program, 
which had been in the school of 
Agriculture since its s ta r t  in 
1961, and the dietetics and food 
adm inistra tion  degree program, 
which had been p a r t  of the Home 
Economics D epartm ent in the
School of Hum an Development 
and Education for the pas t  sev­
eral years. The combination is a 
respon.se to the s trong inter­
d isc ip linary  n a tu re  of food 
science and nutrition. I t  also 
provides better  integration of the 
teaching, research interests and* 
resources of the faculty.
S tudents  will benefit from the 
merger by becoming more in­
volved with other s tudents  tha t  
have similar interests  and goals, 
said Vance. This can help s tu ­
dents get ideas from other s tu ­
dents in another major about job  
opportunities and how goals can 
be realized.
Among its instructional facili­
ties, the  Food Science and N u tr i­
tion D epartm ent has three pilot 
plants  for fruit, vegetable, cereal 
and meat processing. I t  also has 
a sensory evaluation lab, a quali­
ty  c o n t r o l  la b ,  r e s e a r c h  
laboratories and facilities for 
h o u s i n g  s m a l l  l a b o r a t o r y  
animals.
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New library copiers use computer cards
Professor Craig R ussell p lays La g irig o n ­
za on the baroque gu itar at a recita l in the  
Cal Poly Theatre  Thursday night. Pro-
>iU
CONNIE ADAMSSNuttan« Dally
fessor Ronald R atc liffe , le ft, and A ssis­
tant Professor Thom  D avies accom pany  
Russell.
Students to march on King’s birthday
By T. W illiam s
S ta ff W ntsr
Jan. 15 marks what would 
have been the 56th birthday of 
Dr Martin Luther King J r
In honor of the late civil r ights 
leader and winner of the .Nobel 
Peace Prize, the Afro American 
S tudent Union has organized a 
silent march, .scheduled to begin 
a t  10:30 a m Tuesday Marchers 
will meet on the lawn in front of 
the Dexter Building and proceed
along University Drive to the 
University Union Plaza, where 
two s tuden ts  will make p res­
entations in King's memory
C rysta l  Culmer, a speech 
communications junior, will give 
the first presentation in the plaza 
at about 11 a m. It will be an ex ­
cerpt from the movie. ‘T>om the 
Life of Miss Jane  P ittm an."
The second speaker will be 
Andrew Harris, a sophomore en­
vironmental and systematic hi
ology major. He will deliver one 
of Dr K ing’s spieeches, still to be 
selected.
Red. black and green ribbons 
will be given to all participants, 
s tuden t  g ro u p s  and faculty 
members, but Dr. Willie Col­
eman, advisor to the Afro Amer­
ican S tudent Union, said F'riday 
th a t  she's been handing them out 
already
"The s tuden t  response has
KING, page 3
C a lifo rn ia  la n d s c a p e s  e x h ib ite d
By D O N A L D M U N R O
S t a f f  W r i t e r
Students  who use the copy 
machines in the library found a 
change when they came back 
Winter Quarter — there 's  no 
more running out of coins or 
pu tt ing  dime after dime in the 
machine when making more than 
one copy
Over quarter  break all the 
.Savin copiers in the library were 
replaced with Canon copiers, said 
Chuck Heymer. ass is tan t  library 
director
Except for the copiers on the 
first floor of the library, the new 
machines don ’t accept coins. In­
stead. s tuden ts  need to purchase 
a Vendacard th a t  allows a person 
to  make up to $99 in copies.
" I t ' s  a new system  th a t  people 
are getting  used to right now, " 
said Beymer. " I ’m sure everyone 
is going to  like it once they get 
used to  it ."
Vendacards may be purchased 
from a machine in the  copy 
center on the first floor. The 
cards may be used over again, 
Beymer said, and cost 40 cents.
F'or a first-time user, $1 buys a 
card and six copies. After that,  
more copies may be added to the 
card at 10 cents each.
The Vendacard machine ac­
cepts $1 and $5 bills, and a p>er- 
son may add up to $99 worth of 
copies to their card. Beymer said.
When people use the copiers, 
they are greeted with a read-out 
th a t  says "Hello. " I t 's  imjxirtant 
to  press the "C " clear bu tton  to 
clear the board of previous quan­
tities. Bevmer said.
If the clear bu tton  isn’t press­
ed and the jierson using the 
copier previously made a large 
number of copies, you might be 
stuck with 25 copies of some­
thing you don 't  even need, he 
said.
The copier lets the user know 
how many copies can l)e made 
without adding money to the 
card.
"You can always see how much 
you have remaining on the card," 
Beymer said.
The copier also needs to l>e ad ­
justed  for an extremely light or 
dark original. For a light original, 
the exposure dial should lie mov­
ed toward the " 1" setting.
F'or a dark original the dial 
should be moved toward the 
"10" setting. Normal copies 
should be exposed a t  "5 ."
A staff member from More 
Copy System s, the San Luis 
Obispo firm which is providing 
the new copier service, will keep 
regular hours a t  the main copy 
center on the first floor.
In addition to three regular 
copiers (which accept both the 
Vendacard and coins) on the first 
floor, the staff member will 
operate a specialized machine 
which m ak es  e n la rg e m e n ts ,  
reductions and can print back- 
to-back copies, Beymer said.
The s taff  member will be on 
duty  from 9 a m. to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 9 
a.m. to  4 p.m. Friday; noon to  4 
p.m. Saturday; and 1 p.m. to 10 
p .m .Sunday
G alerie  show  is p ro jec t o f Poly sen io r
By K R ISTIN  R O N C A R A TI
Su m  W rite r
Eight m onths of planning, 
perserverence and determination 
is now paying off for a Cal Poly 
senior a r t  major.
Karen Okner, applied art and 
design major with an option in 
graphic communications, coor­
dinated and directed "California 
Traditions." an exhibit featuring 
eight of California's major land­
scape a rtis ts ,  for her senior pro­
ject. The exhibit, which began 
w ith  an o p e n in g  recep t io n  
Sa turday , is being shown in the 
Cal Poly U n iv e rs i ty  Union 
Galene for five weeks.
The exhibit is a collection of 
oil, acrylic and watercolor pa in t­
ings which a t te m p t  to  capture 
the realists ' view of California
landscapes. The eight a r t is ts  are 
all friends, and this is the first 
time their work is being shown 
together
Okner developed the idea for 
the project through her contact 
w ith  her adv iser  and  A rt  
D e p a r t m e n t  H e a d  R o b e r t  
Reynolds, who is also one of the 
featured artis ts .
Okner picked up on an idea 
Reynolds had a few years ago to 
bring together some of the major 
a r t is ts  in California for a show. 
Reynolds idea was put on hold 
for U r  years until Okner showed 
interest in using it for her senior 
project.
It took three months for the 
idea to be approved by the Art 
D epartm ent and the School of 
C o m m u n i c a t i v e  A r t s  a n d
Humanities because "they  d idn 't  
think a gallery m anagement pro­
ject had anyth ing  to do with my 
major," said Okner.
However, she felt the project 
had everything to  do with her 
major from the development of 
the theme, designing the posters 
and announcm ents and sending 
the invitations, to working with 
members of the media and hang­
ing the individual paintings.
Jeanne La Barbera, Galerie 
director, said th a t  the exhibit is 
" the  first time a s tuden t has 
coordinated and directed a Uni­
versity Galerie exhibition." It  is 
also the first time that profes­
sional work has been hung in the 
Galerie.
The posters  for the exhibit
Pleas# see GALERIE, page 3
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Accidents do happen
Many say, “ It won’t happen to me...It can’t happen to me." But 
the recent deaths of three Cal Poly students, one a journalism ma­
jor, brought home how no one is immune from disasters that can 
quickly strike.
All three students died during the Christmas vacation in car ac­
cidents, and while there are many dangers which can’t be easily al­
leviated, driving is one action many people make more dangerous 
than it needs to be.
Probably the greatest increase of risk comes from drinking and 
driving.
Most people have driven drunk, and most have never had acci­
dents or been arrested for drunken driving. But, the risk is still 
there.
Across the country, drunken driving has become an issue.
Many law enforcement agencies are making it a policy to set up 
roadblocks, stopping all drivers and checking for sobriety. This will 
hopefully let people know that the courts and justice system is 
serious about stopping the drunken driver.
There are solutions to the problem, and many have been offered. 
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board feels some of these solutions 
might work well in helping students enjoy a social life while at the 
same time being socially responsibly towards driving.
On New Year’s Eve, many communities set up a taxi or bus ser­
vice that gave drunken people a ride home. This service could be 
used in San Luis Obispo year round.
A variety of organizations, including some on campus, might 
think about providing this service.
Another idea tried not only in the United States, but also in 
Europe, involves having one member of a party remain sober to 
drive the rest home.
The sober person, at some places, receives a gift certificate when 
he returns on a later date.
There are many other ideas to solve the drunken-driving problem, 
and the Mustang Daily Editorial Board hopes that people and bars 
in the area will work to keep the drunken driver off the street.
Reporter\s N otebook
R eal press test: a reporter takes a hard look
f’lipping through Section B of 
the  Telegram  rr ih u n e  one 
Thursday evening last month, 
searching for the movie page, I 
stumbled over an AP news story 
1 now wish 1 had never seen.
" M an  pleads 
murder charges,"
i n n o c e n t  t o
T ha t 's  what the headline to  the 
story read, which accompanied 
the picture of Brad. He looked 
tired, somber, sad and confused, 
with his hair mussed and hiis face 
unshaven for a couple of days.
1 was completely shocked.
f’eople in general are critical of 
the press, and as a journalist 1 do 
my best to defend its actions. 
True, it seems like the press is 
unsym pathetic  and even 
masochistic at times, and people, 
e \e n  mv own mother, condemn it 
for harsh treatm ent of normal 
citizens
Hut murder suspi'cts aren t 
norm al c i t izens .  are  th e y '’ 
Murder cases that I have follow 
ed show the accused to be some­
what abnormal, though pt'rhaps 
only in my mind What facts the 
press brought out in those cases 
were im portant — and in some
ca.ses I felt enough wasn 't  
brought out. Why should a 
murder suspect 's  life be kept 
private if he or she could have 
taken a life of someone else?
The shock of seeing Brad 's  
picture stayed with me for a 
couple of weeks. The tears  I shed 
at the movie weren't the  same 
sympathetic tears  others in the 
audience felt for the widowed 
family struck by the hardships of 
the depression in the South. My 
thoughts  turned toward Ffrad 
and the s tory  1 read in the  T-T.
I thought about all the time we 
spent together while 1 was in 
high school. Kverything Brad did 
was for somebody else — so filled 
with emotion for his friends. Me 
had a tendency to  do th ings a lit­
tle differently, and 1 was always 
convinced it was because he 
wanted to put a smile on some­
one s face more than anything 
else
Then millions of (juestions fill­
ed my head Why did they 
suspect Brad? Did AP have all 
the facts'.’ Maybe someone made 
a m istake’’
Then 1. too. had become very 
critical of the press.
The day after finding the 
shocking news about my friend 1 
spent poring over issues of the 
San Francisco Chronicle to find 
anything about the case. W hat I 
wanted to find out most was 
whether the press had treated 
Brad fairly — in my newly ex­
tra-critical eyes.
1 was successful in following 
the m o n th 's  ev en ts  in the 
Chronicle, from -the day his 
girlfriend was reported missing 
early in November to the day 
Brad stood in an Oakland cour­
troom to plead not guilty to such 
gruesome charges in December.
So far so good.
1 went home to the Bay Area 
for Chris tm as break, and my 
mother had clipped and saved 
everything she came across in 
the local (Ontra (O sta Times 
Again, 1 spent the day reading 
each story and was pleased with 
how Its writers treated the con­
tinuing story
The sfKin-large collection of 
stories unfolded all the facts of 
the case, yet I noticed the press 
had not made any presumptuous 
comments reflecting its opinion 
of Brad's guilt or innocence. The 
tables had turned as 1 was in­
volved indirectly with a conflict
between my professional att i tude 
and a very close friend.
Of course some evidence — the 
evidence which led to Brad's a r ­
rest — pointed an accusing finger 
a t  Brad, but stories were also 
careful to include facts which 
seem to detract from Brad's 
suspected guilt.
W hat 1 hoped would be true — 
what 1 believed to lie true 
through my education — is. 1 put 
the press through my own 
rigorous test and its passage 
proved to be worthy.
Brad 's trial begins today in 
Oakland, where he will stand be­
fore a judge in his preliminary 
hearing.
A jury and a judge will hear 
the story outside of the press to 
decide Brad's fate. 1 am happy to 
say tha t  it won't lx- the press 
who will do that, as many people 
criticize it for doing.
1 am not happy, however, that 
Brad has to tie going through 
this, but this has taught me yet 
another lesson — that truly any­
thing could happen to anybody.
The only thing 1 questioned 
about the press' coverage was in 
th a t  first picture, the evening in
December 1 spent a t the mov ies 
crying in the dark. Brad was sad 
and lethargic in th a t  picture
After my inspection of the 
stories I decided to give Brad a 
visit a t the Oakland jail where 
he's s taying. All the things 1 
knew about Brad when we were 
good friends were still true — a 
group of friends were crowding in 
the waiting area. hoping they 
would be able to  visit him, since 
the night before he had too many 
visitors.
Only Brad would cause depu­
ties to make a rule th a t  inmates 
could see only 16 visitors in one 
day. -
Brad was in good spirits when 
1 saw him — he looked great and 
still had his wonderful sense ot 
humor and tha t  twinkle in his 
eyes. He talked about ho-v he 
spends his days in jail, reading 
e x e r c i s i n g  a n d  s t i l l  pro 
crastinating  over the term [lajret 
which would have him g ra d u a te  
from UC Berkeley.
And Brad, knowing how I .111 
pursuing my journalism career 
had nothing bad to say about the 
press. Only encouraging words 
M argarita Mills is a senior jour 
nalism major and  Mustang Daily 
e d i t o r
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N ational Printing W eek to honor professor
National Printing Week begins 
today in recognition of printers 
and to honor the history of the 
printing profession.
Every year the Cal Poly prin­
ting club. Mat Pica Pi, and the 
Graphic Comm unications 
Department sponsors a weekly 
seminar with speakers who lec-
KING
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been so g^at, that I've been giv­
ing ribbons out to anyone who's 
interested," Coleman said. "I'm 
very pleased.”
All students, faculty and staff 
are invited to join in the march 
and Coleman encourages all par­
ticipants to wear the ribbons 
throughout the week of Jan. 14 
thru Jan. 18. r
She said the colors of the rib­
bons represent the Civil Rights 
Movement and symbolize the
ture on new technologies in the 
p rin ting  profession, new 
management styles and what is 
currently happening in the iri- 
dustry.
This year's Printing Week is 
dedicate to Cal Poly Professor 
Joseph Truex, by the Mat Pica 
Pi executive Imard and the
struggle of the 1960's. '
Dr. King was born on Jan. 15, 
1929 in Atlanta, Ga. He led a 
382-day Montgomery, Ala. bus 
boycott, which brought about a 
1956 U.S, Supreme Court ruling 
that segregation on buses was 
unconstitutional. In 1957, he 
became the founder and presi­
dent of the Southern Christian 
l.«adership Conference and in 
1954, he won the Nobel Peace 
Prize.
Dr. King was assasinated on 
April 4, 1968 in Memphis, Tenn. 
by James Earl Ray.
graphic communications faculty 
and staff, for 30 years of dedica­
tion to Cal Poly and to graphic 
communications education. •>
The guest lecturers during 
Printing Week include several 
leaders in the printing industry 
from different corporations, in­
cluding Xerox Corporation and 
Crosfield Electronics. Some of 
the topics .to be discussed are 
e le c tro n ic  p r in t in g  and 
pub lish in 'g , m a n a g e m e n t’ 
philosophy, electronic pagination 
systems, reproduction design 
applications and holography.
ft
Mat Pica Pi President Lynne 
Conlan said a lecture on 
holography should be especially 
interesting to any student, not 
ju s t  g ra p h ic s  s tu d e n ts .  
Holography is three-dimensional 
printing, which is now becoming 
common on major credit cards to 
prevent counterfeit use. The 
hologram is the small silver-look­
ing area in the corner of credit 
cards like Visa and MasterCard, 
which, when tilted, changes col­
ors and forms.
The holograph lecture, called 
White Light Works, is Jan. 18 
from 8:30-10 a.m. in Room 211
(Binderylab) of the Graphic 
Communications Building. All 
seminar speakers will be in Room 
211 throughout the week. For 
more information call the Graph­
ic Communications Department, 
546-1108.
Council to hear noise
b y T . W illiam s
Sttif Wnlar >
A proposed San Luis Obispo 
city noise ordinance will be going 
before the City Council again 
Jan. 15.
This will be the second public 
hearing concerning the proposed 
ordinance and Steve Seybotd, 
crime prevention coordinator for 
the San Lujs Obispo Police 
Department said, "the public is
invited to attend the  ^meeting,* 
articulate their concerns and 
voice their opinions."
He also said that the proposed 
ordinance applies to commercial, 
as well as residential, areas of the 
city.
The meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. in the Council Chambers of 
San Luis Obispo City Hall 
located at 990 Palm St.'
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Karen O kner gained  valuab le  experience  
in the operation  of an art gallery  during
•(•gram Trtbufw
her senior project w hich involved produc­
ing an exh ib it from  beginning to end..
GALERIE
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were silk-screened by Bruce 
Ridge, a senior graphic design 
major. La Barbera said there are 
120 of these limited edition pos­
ters. "This will be the first time 
the Galerie has produced collec­
tor quality posters," said I..a 
Barbera.
Ridge was also responsible for 
co-designing the ¿nnouncments 
with Sioban Fitzgerald, a senior 
art major.
The eight artists, whose work 
will be displayed are Robert 
Clark, Gerald Brommer, Jane 
Burnam, Merv Corning, George 
Gibson, David Kreitzer, Arne 
Nybak and Rjobert Reynolds. 
Okner said that! each artist was 
asked to donate four paintings.
Two of the artists, Nybek and 
Reynolds, did their paintings ex­
clusively for the exhibit.
The exhibit will be held 
through Feb. 10. The Galerie 
opens daily at 10 a.m.
 ^ After the exhibit. Okner will 
complete her minor in gallery 
management and museum 
studies at Hayward State Uni­
versity. She plans to graduate 
from Cal Poly in June with a 
bachelor's degree in applied art 
and design.
She would like to own her own 
gallery someday and have a 
position in gallery management 
which would combine her public 
relations and graphic design 
skills.
Okner said that watching the 
development of the idea turn into 
a finished product has been 
■'‘overwhelming...it's everything 1 
thought it would be, and more."
"It hasn't really sunk in that 
this is my show." said Okner.
Okner has worked part time at 
the Galerie for two years. Both 
she and La Barbera would even­
tually like to see students who 
work in the Galerie be given 
credit instead of being paid.
The theme of the exhibit is one 
which l„a Barbera said she feels 
will have a wide appeal to stu­
dents, faculty and visitors. "It is 
wonderful to see people come in 
and find their favorites," said La 
Barbera.
Reynolds said he feels that the 
project has been an excellent ex­
perience for Okner.
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1 TOPPING PIZZA 
2 FREE SOFT DRINKS
$7.85
WITH THIS AD
DELIVERY 
OR IN-HOUSE
1015 C O U R T ST.
SLO
541-4420
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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New graphics group has technology in mind
By Sandra Thornburgh
Staff Wrll«f “
The first student group in a new nation­
wide graphic communications program has 
been formed at Cal Poly to encourage ex­
ploration of the scientific and technological 
aspects of the graphic arts.
The Graphic Communication Research 
and Scholarship Committee, affiliated with 
the Technical Association of the Graphic 
Arts (TAGAl, is designed to interest future 
industry members in the scientific and
Dorm Antics
research areas of the field.
Dr. Harvey Levensdn, head of the Graph­
ic Communications Department, is a 
member of the TAG A board of directors 
and head of the new project.
"The purpose of the new group,'.’ Leven- 
son said, “is to focus on scholarly, research 
and academic activities in the graphic arts."
Through the formation of student groups, 
Levenson explained, TAGA hopes to 
establish an organized body of individuals 
who are dedicated to careers in graphic arts
and to provide students with practice 
publishing" opportunities through the 
publication of a student journal.
The first issue of the committee's journals 
will be published next week, said Levenson.
The journal, titled "Working Papers in 
Graphic Communications," ' mposed of 
five papers on various issi -n the field 
such as "Satellite Transmission in Prin­
ting" and "Digital Imaging for the Printing 
Industry."
By publishing the better papers of Cal
Pbly graphic communications,students said 
Levenson. the students gain experience 
writing for publication, which reflects the 
style usually expected in scholarly journals.
Each of the students in the group will l>e 
able to submit one paper per year for 
possible presentation at the gjmual T.\(]A 
conference, Levenson said. T
•'Every year. ” explained Levenson, 
“TAGA is going to select the best paper 
and sponsor the student who will attend the 
national (TAGA) conference. ”
HEY epMUND, YOU MISSED 
A SURPRISE TEST IN -  
OYNAMICS- TODAY
v.; .
i
IT  WAS WORTH half AH, JUST KIDDING/LASS 
WAS CANCELED
1
- r t -
by Steve Cowden
m JOKeS JUST arent 
GaniNG THE LAUGHS 
THeV USED TO
. ; 4
'2J
m m  WEEK
On /OSTENS Gold College Rings.
U Good Luck This Quarter!! y
■yWafV __ j f  B e t t e r
STATIOIS
'ñ FROZEN YO GURT-COO KlES-BAGELS-DRlNK Sy
* *
Mi 890 Foothill Blvd.
Ik*z University Square Center
open daily including Sundays ?
P h .  544-2104 . 0
W A K E U P II
TO W HArS HAPPCMIMG 
AT
MUSTATJG VILLAGE
Some Units Still Availablel
Sign up now for Winter er Spring Quarters 
and receive a beautiful Clock Radio.
■ALSO
Take advantage o f the Sp>ec.al Offer for housing  
next y e a r .. .  YOU LL SAVE A BUMCM!
BE AM AWESOME MUSTAnOER
LIVE IPIDCPrMDr'ITI 
LIVE CtX>St TO  SCHOOLI 
LIVt CLOSE TO  SMOPPiriGt
inQUIRC TODAYI
$20.00 Off On White Lushuum Rims 
See IfxjRJosTENS Representati ve
J a n u a r y m - i s , io a m - 4 pm
See  Th e  Olym pic  G old M edal D isplay
EIGDfralitiÜJi
IMUgHANG VILIAGE^
Bookstore
I Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo
Our SUIT at Ih r  OITk c is 
irady lo serve von
Call S43 49.S0
IN THf UNIVF RSITV UNION BUILDING N <■*-!< Is 1 tO SAT I ii )0 ? ill
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Twinkle Brothers perform
i ■Concert to benefit starving
To further awareness of 
Africa's starvation crisis, Back 
Beat Productions and Crucial 
Arts, will be holding a benefit 
dance concert Wednesday, Jan. 
16 at The Spirit (formerly Yan- 
cy’s).
Beginning at 8 p.m., the 
Twinkle Brothers, a 9-piece 
headliner for the Jamaica Reggae 
Sunsplash will perform roots- 
rock reggae. The Twinkle 
Brothers are e x p e c ^  to put on 
an energetic performance.
Two dollars out of each ticket 
will be donated to the Interna­
tional Red Cross African Relief 
Fund. The money will b« spent 
exclusively for African Relief 
campaigns. Advance tickets are 
$11 and on sale at Boo Boo 
Records, Cheap Thrills, Hole in 
the Sky (Grover City) and 
Wavelengths (Morro Bay). Tick­
ets will also be available at the 
door.
PHOTO BY HATIAH
The Twinkle Brothers will perform at the Spirit .Wednes­
day. Part of the ticket sales will be used |o help the starv- 
Ing In Africa.
Hetp a friend quit
r ,
SUCCESS
U.—
At ROLM, we believe there is no single way 
to be successful. Rather, we believe success stems from 
the creativity and ambition tif the individual.
That s why we're committed to creating an environment 
Ml which motivated people can succeed. The risk 
in this approach is high, but the rewards are greater.
ROl.M VVe create an atmosphere for success.
The rest is up to yt»u.
r.i rCTRICAl FNC;iNF.f:RINC AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS: 
We'll be on Campus February 5 & 6
Af tli.it iimt w e ll ,is  ^ \o u  to sh.irt' th r rr 
sj>ons,hihtvtor liiHOM  finn v\tu rc vou (h ’sI tif 
in l< l.) IN ] C.insiJ» r w orking un un» ul uur 
p ru ifi I U'.ims in suttw.ire .irtM'. '.u ili .is vum  
.ind d.it.i iu m m u n ii.it ions distributed d.it.i 
I'.ise m.in.inement inte^;rjted vone text .ip 
plii.itiuns, ddt.i volte dnd-network d u lutei 
ture, ur Add"
Ixp lu re  d te.im h.irdwdre design position in 
dre.is such .is digit.il telephones volte <ind 
d.it.i tom m unltdtrons lot.il dre.i networks 
.intl pdtket switt hing or dndlog digitdl dnd 
\ ’1.SI design
O r  you cdn tdik w ith us dbout tom hining  
your hdrtlware sottwdre dnd t ustomer-ori- 
ented skills in the areas ol product support 
production tield servite or sales engineering
MtsjtSquartered in Santa Clara Calilornia, 
l < ^ I M  designs, manutdctures and markets
t o m p u t e i - t o n t r o l l e d  bus iness  t o m m u n i t . i  
l i o n s  s\ stems . in d  the m ost . i i l v . in te t l  rugged  
e n v i r o n m e n t  t o m p u t e r  s\ ..terns in  the  w o r l d
Sign up w ith  your I ’ l.itement l l th te  tor an on- 
t.irnpus interview or torw ard  your resume 
.ind letter ot interest li'X 'itk y  .Anderson. Engi­
neering Recruitm ent M  S .^50 4*^00 O ld  
Ironsides i'lrivc. Santa C lara C A  <35054 
IVdtth  tor posters announcing our campus 
presentations
VVe are proud to be an equal opportunity  
a llirm alive  action employer
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
TO MEET YOUR  
SCHEDULE
onald's
SAN LUIS OBISPO -  
HELP WANTED
SPIRITUAL
EriRICHMENT
COURSES
Sponosred byCliristian Brotlier's 
Mewman Catholic fellowship
O LD TESTAM EhT SP IR ITU A LITY...................... fr . dim nisbet
PRAYER AMD M E D IT A T lO h ..................... ......... M arkQunty
THE PROTESTAPIT TRADITION.................. Rev. David Smiley
LOVE, MARRIAGE, AP1D S E X .................... Bro. J o h n  Moriarty
SOCIAL JUSTICE .........................., .  ............. Cecelia Dundon
Most C l a s p s  $ 15
Some Scholarships Are Available Upon Request. Pre-registration 
begins January 7. at the U.C.C. for More Information Call 543- 
410Sand for Paul Vierra.
Get Involved in
MULTI CULTURAL
MONTH
JAN ’85
Come by the
MULTI CULTURAL CENTElt 
UU217D TODAYI
MONDAY
MADNESS
/ /
f
} ^
$8.00 buys any large 
one item pizza and 
two 32 oz. cokes.
FAST, FREE D ELIVE R Y
775-A Foothill 544-3636
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Poly loses two in fourth
21
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# 4 Í--'
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GIgi Geoffrion fires Jumper against UCR. The women iost 
on a iast second shot.
Women beaten 
at buzzer, lo^e 
league opener
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
S ta ff W rite r |-
After gaining momentum from 
two victories in New York, the 
women's basketball team was 
stopped dead in its tracks by los­
ing its first two conference 
games. i
Thursday’s game against the 
Highlanders of UC Riverside was 
close to the end when Riverside 
scored a basket with two seconds 
remaining to edge the Mustangs 
73-71
Hoping to regain their momen­
tum, the Mustangs traveled 
south to take on Cal State Los 
Angeles. Trailing by only two 
points with 1:43 remaining, the 
Mustangs elected to foul Los 
Angeles players in the hope of 
regaining possession of the ball. 
Los Angeles made 14 of their last 
15 free throws to put the game 
out of reach and to insure its 
64-55 victory.
A g a in s t R iv e rs id e  th«^ 
Mustangs came out playing well 
as they built a 41-33 halftime 
advantage behind the 14 first- 
half points by forward Sue 
Farmer.
Following the intermission the 
potent Mustang offense fizzled 
and Riverside gained the upper 
hand.
“We got kind of cold offensive­
ly and made some defensive 
mistakes,” said head coach 
Marilyn McNeil. “We weren’t 
getting back on defense and they 
were getting a lot of easy 
baskets."
RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS 
THE CAL POLY CONSERVATION
POSTER CONTEST
Sponsored by your
PGandE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
1st PRIZE —  $30 CASH TO THE ARTIST
2nd PRIZE —  $20 CASH TO THE ARTIST
3rd PRIZE —  $10 CASH TO THE ARTIST
AN HONORABLE MENTION PRIZE TO 
ANYONE WHO ENTERS A POSTER!
JUST S SIMPLE RULES TO FOLLOW
1. Rslevanca to conservation theme
2. Originality of art wort(
3. Quality of art work
4 Must be living in the Residence 
Halls
5. No entry limit
6. Entry form must be submitted with 
each poster Including:
name, year in school Residence 
Hall living In, phone. Put your name 
on back of poster.
7 Must be at least B '/t' x 11" and 
smaller than2’3 ‘ ,
8 All entries due Thursday,. January 
31. 1986, 1:00 p.m at the Program 
Coordinator's Office
SEE YOUR RD, RA, OR ENERGY 
INTERN FOR MORE DETAILS
SPONSORED BY RICK DRAEGER AND SUSAN POCKRANDT, 
PGandE CAMPUS REPS
I f
Julie Jordon moves the ball up court. OSANNA MORRISIMuttang Daily
Also contributing to the 
Riverside comeback was the fact 
that Farmer had picked up «three 
personal fouls in the opening two 
minutes of the second half. With 
Farmer on the bench the 
Mustangs were minus their top 
scorer and team leader.
“It made a big difference for 
us,” said McNeil. “We don’t 
have a lot of leadership and when 
we lost her, we lost a lot.”
Farmer finished the game with 
18 points as did forward Gigi 
Geoffrion. Barbara Blackburn 
and Pam Rhodes each added 10 
points to the losing cause.
Leading the Mustangs in scor­
ing in Saturday’s contest with 
Cal State Los Angeles was Geof­
frion with 12 points.
Cal Poly will take its 6-10 
record on the road as it travels to 
Northridge to challenge the 
Matadors on Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
10%
It’s simple. El Corral takes another 10% off most 
non-textbooks and magazines. Another 10%!
Another way that El Corral helps you fight high prices.
And starting this quarter, El Corral offers 
hardbound best and top sellers for 35% off!
Now save on books and magazines as well as supplies.
It s simplei V'ou save money.
save 10%
on most non-textbooks 
and magazines. - ,mEl C dciqI B o o k s to ie
)rtä
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De a n n a  MOAAIt/M utlang D«ny
Mark Sheldon tries for rebound against Cal Poly Pomona. 
The men’s basketball team took two games this weekend, 
beating Cai Poiy Pomonma Saturday, 74-55 and U.C. 
Riverside 53-48 Friday. The Mustangs are 13-2 on the year.
Gymnast sweep to. first place
Winning every team event 
Friday, the Cal Poly women s 
gymnasts swept to a first place 
at the Cal Poly Pomona Invita­
tional. r
The gymnasts not only took 
every event as a team, but 
Mustang Jana Lehman also won 
the individual all around, leaving 
head coach Tim Rivera to com­
ment that Cal Poly “won the 
meet hands down.”
Sophmore Lehman took first 
on the bars, tied for first on the 
beam and was fourth on the floor 
exercises. “She is on of our top 
all-around gym nasts,’’ said 
Rivera.
She qualified last year as a 
freshman, and tied on the vault 
with Suzey Ingersol. “Consider­
ing it was her first meet,” said 
Rivera, “she did real good.”
Wendy Meyer was second on 
the vault, giving the Mustangs 
the top tlu-ee spots on the vault. 
Meyer was also fourth on the all 
around and fifth on the beam.
Cal Poly was first in the three
I r Pager
É -...... :___
•
Gymnast Jana Lehman during practice. Lehman took first 
in the ali around during meet last weekend in Pomona.
team meet, with Cal Poly 
Pomona grabbing second with 
150.6 points and Southern Utah 
third with 140.55.
The Mustangs ,also grabbed 
the top three spots on the uneven
parallel bars, with Kristy 
Brodeur first. Sue Cothern se­
cond and Lisa Kurz third.
On the balance beam, Cathy 
Pagani was third, Brodeur 
fourth.
LIQUIDATION 
SALE
Ail Bikes $10 over  
wholesals
Spenco Saddle Pads $13 
Spanco Q loves $14 
All Rims-Wholasala 
Good Selection I 
T i r e s  and  T u b e s  
' 40%—50%off  
Smal l  repair parts-  
wholesale
Stock up now while they 
are cheap!
CALIFORNIA 
CYCLE SPORT
1367 Grand Ave. 
Grover City 
^ 489-5474
DIUNKM6 AND DRMNG 
CAN K Bi A FRKNDSHIR
‘ A r v  i / o i i  i l l  a I I I I  s l in i t e  f i i  d r i i ' i ’ T  
‘ / ' i r  i ie iv r  fi’H  ht’f lv r ’
“/ think iiuii'ir IkuI It fi'ir tim inaiiii
‘ Y w i k id i liii ,  I  a m  i l r i a ’
n H l i  I I I I I r l i i x a i '
" Y w i ' l l ’ In n i Inn iiiin  li I n i l f in k ,
It i n il' t lr ii 'i  '
" S n l m d i i i l i i a - s  m i l  a n  I m i  i i n  '
^ “A a  linn  I  Ih i In  i l r i i i ’l'" 
YIki“'- ■' ti ll' In (■IK'’’
DRINKMG AND DRIVING 
CAN KNl A FRIENDSHIP
U S  DeporfmFo« of im w oo rknen i
Electronic Engineering & Computer Science Grads:
Your Bachelor’s or Master's degree in 
Electronic Engineering or Computer 
Science opens the door at Link, the 
leader in the rapidly growing simulation 
industry.
Link is involved in developing the next 
generation of simulators utilizing real­
time computer graphics for out-the- 
window scene simulation and radar 
display simulation used in total flight 
crew trainers for commercial, military 
and space applications.
If you’d like to get involved in one of high 
technology's most exciting areas, con­
sider our career opportunities for HARD­
WARE & SOFTWARE ENGINEERS/ 
PROGRAMMERS. And take advantage 
of our New Engineering Training (NET) 
Program to smooth your transition from 
campus to career.
Link Flight Simulation Division, The 
Singer Company, 1077 E. Argues 
Avenue, P.O. Box 3484, Sunnyvale, CA
94088-3484. We are an equal oppor­
tunity employer.
Simulation is a 
reality at . . .
On Campus jQtery  ^ ■ ws Will Be 41eld On:
f. Ja ary 22, 1985
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Ree Sports slates variety of winter courses
R ecreation m ini-Classes 
designed to offer students non­
credit and low-cost extra-cur­
ricular activities for> enjoyment 
along with a bit of learning will 
take place Winter Quarter.
■ . .There , are many courses in 
Recreation and Tournament 
available and aU are taught by 
Cal Poly students. All instruc­
tors designs their own courses.
There are variour classes, in­
cluding aerobics which provides 
a well balanced make-up of 
aerobic exercises, fairly rigorous 
in nature, as well as the impor­
tant elements of a good warm up 
and cool down. These classes run 
for eight weeks.
Jazzercise is another exercise 
class designed to emphasize 
quality, and safety along with
emotional, as well as physical 
fitness.
A beginning class of Jazz dan­
cing welcomes all students inter­
ested in learning the basic jazz 
dance movements. This class 
provides six weeks of exercise 
every Wednesday night.
Street Jazz will help interested 
students learn new contemporary 
soul dancing, and the basics of 
locking and popping. This class 
will meet every Monday and 
Wednesday.
A Social Dance class will be 
teaching the waltz, foxtrot. 
Magic Step, Cha Cha, Tango, 
Polka, and many other dance 
steps. No partners are necessary 
to have fun in this class. Chris 
Hookie will be the instructor 
every Tueesday night.
Country Western Dance isn’t 
really be as difficult at it looks, 
or at least that's what instructor 
Mary Figuierdo says. She is of-' 
fering a beginning to intermedi­
ate class on Tuesday evenings 
with an intermediate to advanced 
class following.
Sign Language in exact 
English, including fingerspelling, 
colors, holidays, feelings, 
thoughts and more will be taught 
by Kim Creighton. Kim has ex­
perience working with deaf 
children, and will be teaching 
this beginning course on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday nights.
A bowling class is being of­
fered for beginning bowlers or 
those just looking for a re-fresher 
course. Instructor Greg Chap­
man is a member of the Cal Poly
bowling team and has been bowl­
ing for 15 years.
A classical guitar course will 
enter anyone into the musical 
_world of Segovia, Montoya and 
Tarrega, just to name a few. 
This course is designed to enable 
students to read music and play 
guitar in the classical form by 
establishing a solid foundation 
while moving., into style and 
technique. This course is offered 
for six weeks on hither Tuesday 
or Thursday evenings.
Both beginning and intermedi­
ate swimmers are welcomed to 
take swim classes taught by Kim 
Speier. The classes are held in 
Crandall Pool on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings.
The basics of pocket billiards 
will be taught on Monday after­
C O R P O R A T I O I M
Tb Craft Quality Products, 
We Hire Quality People.
w
Since Quantum Corporation began, we've made 
no secret about our formula for success—to 
provide innovative.,high performance fixed disk 
drives of outstanding quality at the lowest possi­
ble cost
The key to that formula is quality Because 
no matter how cleverly a product is designed, or 
how little it costs, it’s useless unless it performs 
consistently and reliably And the key to quality is 
to have everyone dedicate themselves to that 
principle.
That's why Quantum hires only those indi­
viduals who demonstrate, through their experi­
ence and enthusiasm, that they share our 
commitment to quality Since such people are. 
by their nature, rare, we reward them with 
excellent incomes, comprehensive benefits, 
advanced equipment, and modern facilities
Listed below are some of our internship and 
career opportunities currently available:
■ Manufacturing Engineers
■ Mechanical Engineers
■ Electrical Engineers
If you share ou r ded ica tion  to  quality, and 
you have a backg round  in any o f the areas 
m entioned above, then you be long  at 
Q uantum .
We'll be on campus Tuesday,
January 22,1985
If you're interested in discussing a career or 
internship opportunity with Quantum, see your 
Career Placement Center to schedule an inter­
view. If you're unable to schedule an interview 
when we visit your, campus, feel free to send 
your résumé to QUANTUM Corporation. 1804 
McCarthy Boulevard, Dept CR. Milpitas. CA 
95035 We are an equal opportunity employer, 
m / f / h / v
O K D S E O U A L irY
CHOOSE
noons by,Mike Welch. Students 
will learn the basics of the game 
strategy plus receive actual play-' 
ing time during the week for 
practicing what they’ve learned.
A Swim-R-Cize class is being 
offered for people who like 
aerobic exercise, but like a little 
less shock to their bodies. In­
structor Rhonda Riddell says the 
water resistance provides a 
thorough workout. These 
classes will be held in Crandall 
Pool on Monday and Wednesday 
nights.
Elementary Tap dancing will 
help students learn basic dance 
steps while getting some*'good 
exercise. No tap shoes are needed 
for this course every Wednesday 
night.
RAPE
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Dominating McEnroe victorious 
over Lendi in Voivo tournament
NEW YORK (API — In com­
plete command of çvery shot in 
his extensive and explosive arse­
nal. John McEnroe dominated 
Ivan Lendl 7-5, 6-0, 6-4 Sunday 
to capture his second consecutive 
$400,000 Volvo Masters tennis 
championship.
The victory was worth 
$100,000 to the feisty New York 
le ft-h a n d e r . L en d l, of 
Czechoslovakia, who was seeded 
third in this 12-player field, 
earned $60,000.
It was the third straight year 
McEnroe and Lendl had met in 
the final of this pretigious 
season-ending tournament, and 
the fìfth consecutive time the 
Czech right-hander had reached 
the final.
But on this day, it was the 
pectacularly brilliant play of 
McEnroe that added another ti­
tle to his huge collection. Lendl, 
who had ousted second-seeded. 
Jimmy Connors in Saturday’s 
semifinals, didn't play poorly. He
just was up against the world’s 
No. 1 player.
Since this tournament is con­
sidered the end of the 1984 
season, the victory increased 
McEnroe’s", won-lost match 
record to 81-3, his only losses 
coming to Lendl in the French 
Open title game in June, to Vijay 
Anmitraj of India in Cincinnati in 
August and to Sweden's Henrik 
Sundstrom in the Davis Cup 
final last month.
Lendl held his own service in 
the fifth game after battling 
through four deuces and staving 
off one break point. But 
McEnroe had the same problem 
in the eighth game, three times 
going to deuce.
With his own uniquely varied 
assortment of slices, topspin 
groundstrokes, put-away volleys 
and delicate but devastating 
drop shots, McEnroe ripped off 
the next 11 games. He closed out 
the first, thrashed Lendl in the 
second and went up a break in, .^ 
the third for a 2-0 lead.
There were no more service 
breaks.
When he had finished collec­
ting his third Masters’ title, 
McEnroe had 11 aces and 
numerous service winners. But it 
was his all-coOrt dominance, not 
just his strong serve, that pro­
pelled him to another victory.
Lendl, twice the Volvo Masters 
champion, didn’t record his first 
ace until the third game of the 
middle set, and finished the 
match with only two as McEnroe 
negated the Czech’s booming 
serve with deft returns.
Lendl began his march to the 
title match with a 6-4, 7-6 
quarterfinal victory over Joakim 
Nystrom of Sweden. He then 
came back from a 2-5, third-set 
deficit to stop Connors 7-5; 6-7, 
7-5.
McEnroe advaqped'by edging 
Sweden’s Anders Jarryd 2-6, 6-4, 
6-2 in the quarterfinals and 
another Swede, fourth-seeded 
Mats Wilander, 6-1, 6-1 in
Saturday 's semifinals.
East loses sixth straight all-star game 
8-14 despite Heisman winner Flutie
YOKOHAMA, Japan (API -  
Ron Pitts of UCLA intercepted a 
desperation pass by Ohio State's 
quarterback Mike Tomczak and 
returned it 99 yards for a 
touchdown with 1:41 left to play 
Sunday, preserving the West’s 
28-14 victory over the East in 
the 10th annual Japan Bowl all- 
I star game.
Trailing 21-14, Tomczak drove 
his team down the field in the 
final minutes to the West 3 yard 
j line. But on the fourth down, 
I Tomczak was forced from the 
pocket and, as he was being 
tackled short of the goal line, 
tried to flip a pass toward the 
sideline. Pitts, son of former 
Green Bay Packers star Elijah 
Pitts, picked off the wobbly 
throw and streaked untouched 
into the end zone.
Doug Flutie, the Heisman 
Trophy winner from Boston Col­
lege, alternated with Tomczak at 
quarterback for the East. Flutie 
had completed 10 of 19 passes 
for 146 yards before leading the 
East on a Rnal drive after Pitts’ 
touchdown.
The victory was the sixth 
straight for the West, which has 
won eight of the 10 games. A 
crowd of about 35,000 watched 
the game at Yokohama Stadium.
Short touchdown runs by Mike
Waters of San Diego State and 
Jeff Smith of Nebraska gave the
West a 14-0 lead in the second 
quarter.
Johnny Jones of Tennessee ran 
for a 4-yard touchdown early in 
the third quarter to make it 14-6, 
before California quarterback 
Gale Gilbert tossed a 3-yard
scoring pass to A1 Toon of 
Wisconsin late in the period.
Ethan Horton of North 
Carolina scored on a 14-yard 
touchdown run early in the 
fourth quarter and Tomczak ran 
for a two-point conversion with 
13:38 left in the game to pdll the 
East within 21-14.
Flutie offered $5 million
NEW YORK (AP) -  The New 
Jersey Generals, in their 
negotiations to sign Doug Flutie, 
reportedly offered the Boston 
College star quarterback a four- 
year, non-deferred deal worth 
more than $5 million, the New 
York Times said Saturday.
The Times, quoting unnamed 
sources familiar with the talks, 
said the United State Football 
League team^had gone beyond 
any previous non-deferred money 
offer ever made to a rookie foot­
ball player and were ready to pay 
the Heisman Trophy winner 
about $1.3 million a year.
Quarterback Steve Young of 
the USFL’s Los Angeles Express 
has a contract worth an 
estimated $5.5 million for four 
years, but some of the money is 
deferred. The non-deferred part 
of the contract is worth about
$4.2 milbon, and the Generals’ 
offer is said to exceed that, the 
newspaper said.
Herschel Walker, the Generals’ 
star running back, is believed to 
have the richest contract in pro 
football on a yearly basis, 
averaging about $1.3 million an­
nually. Walker, also a Heisman 
winner, signed that contract as a 
second-year pro, not as a rookie.
Flutie, in Japan with his family 
for Sunday’s Japan Bowl college 
all-star game, said before the 
game he would prefer to wait to 
hear a counteroffer from the Na­
tional Football League before 
deciding whether to sign with the 
Generals.
"It (the Generals’ offer) gives 
me some security, something the 
NFL will have to push to reach,’’ 
Flutie said.
He said the offer “was in the 
area” of what he was looking for 
in a contract.
Flutie said Friday he had not 
spoken to his agent. Bob Woolf, 
in two days and did not know 
details of the Generals’ offer.
Navritilova in finals of Slims tourney
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Top 
seed Martina Navratilova crush­
ed Zina Garrison 6-1, 6-2 Sunday 
night to join Bulgaria’s Manuela 
Maleeva in the finals of the 
$150,000 Virginia Slims of 
Washington Tennis Tournament.
Sunday afternoon, Maleeva, 
the tournament’s No.4 seed, beat 
Kathy Rinaldi 7-6, 6-1 to earn her 
spot in Monday night’s final.
tf
Maleeva captured the match 
after taking the first-set” 
tiebreaker 9-7 and then 'winning 
six straight games in the second 
set to close out the match.
Navratilova, a six-time winner 
here, is seeking her 100th career 
singles title. Her victory over 
Garrison was her ninth without a 
losing set.
Navratilova, 28, needed just 18 
minutes to win the first set.
Garrison, a 21-year-old Texan, 
never could find her rhythm as 
Navratilova repeatedly followed 
in her own first serve to steal the 
play at the net.
When Garrison attempted to 
attack from the net she was 
caught out of position by 
Tiavrainova’s p siitng  shots 
down the line. '
Garrison, who dropped the 
first five games of the match.
gave her suporters a ray of hope 
when she opened the second set 
by holding her serve for a quick 
'  1-0 lead.
Navratilova, serving well, 
quickly re-established her 
dominance, winning three games 
at love and building a 4-2 lead in 
games.
Navratilova, taking just 48 
minutes to win her 133rd match 
in her last 135 outings, scored 
her final point on a backhand 
drop shot at the net.
liie  unseeded Rinaldi had 
beiten No; 6 seed Claudia 
Kohde-Kilsch and No. 2 seed 
Hana Mandlikova to advance to 
the semifinals.
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$7.50
Two Item s On A Large Pizza  
A nd Twoo 32oz. S o ft D rinks
FREE DELIVERY
549-8616
POPPER JACK’S
PIZZA
4 74 Marsh S treet, San Luis Obispo
Pao*10
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—j Super plays 
may excite. 
Super Bowl
STANFORD)API -  Don Shula 
was the first to use it on national 
television, and Bill/Walsh used it 
two weeks ago. But it's really a 
sandlot play beloved by high 
school coaches everywhere.
The play in question is Simple. 
The 'quarterback drops back, 
throws a short pass to a receiver, 
who pitches out to a running 
back swinging wide down the 
sidelines. But it was a shocker 
when Shula s Miami Dolphins 
unveiled it in a 1981 playoff
game against San Diego — with 
Don Strock throwing to Nat 
Moore, who pitched to Tony 
Nathan who raced for a 
touchdown as time ran out in the 
first half.
Whatever razzle-dazzle shows 
up in Super Bowl XIX Sunday, it 
will be less than a shock — Shula 
and Walsh, perhaps the two best 
coaches in the National Football 
League, also are among the two 
least afraid to try something 
new.
Walsh used the old sandlot 
play, nicknamed "the Pancake," 
on the opening play of San Fran­
cisco's playoff game against the 
New York Giants and it almost 
worked — only a shoestring 
tackle held it to an 11-yard gain.
Then, in last week's National 
Conference title game against
Chicago, he tried a couple of 
other new wrinkles, like lining up 
wide receiver Freddie Solomon at 
quarterback and reserve guard 
Guy McIntyre as a running back.
The use of Solomon, a quarter­
back’ in college and the 49ers' 
emergency third-stringer, netted 
nothing — he ran an option play 
and pitched out to Roger Craig, 
and wound up with nd gain. But 
it was a warning — next time, 
Solomon might do something 
else.
There was a direct reward in 
the use of McIntyre in the 
backfield on the “Angus" play, 
named after a restaurant fre­
quented by the 272-pound rookie 
from Georgia. It was a 9-yard 
touchdown run by Wendell Tyler 
in the third quarter that made a 
6-0 game into 13-0.
Lined up as a fullback, McIn­
tyre hurtled through the line 
ahead of Tyler and leveled 
astonished safety Gary Fencik to 
clear the way for Tyler. It was 
the surprise element that paid off 
— using a guard as a blocking 
back is only one step up the lad­
der from the common use of 
2^0-or 250-pound tight ends as 
H-backs or U-backs. But the 
49ers had usually used a 225- 
pound fullback to block.
Shula isn't witfiout his own 
razzle-dazzle tendencies.
One of his best weapons is Jim 
Jensen, his third-string quarter­
back, who also plays occasionally 
at wide receiver or tight end. 
Against New England last 
September. Jensen dropped back 
from a receiver's po.sition. took
an overhand cross-field lateral 
from Dan Marino, and threw a 
35-yard touchdpwn pass to Mark 
Duper for the game's first 
touchdown.
In the American Conference ti­
tle game against Pittsburgh last 
week, Marino handed off to 
Nathan, then drifted off down 
the left sideline. Nathan ran 
right, stopped, and threw back to 
Marino on the other side of the 
field. It was called a "Wocxlley," 
^  after David Woodley, the former 
Miami quarterback now with 
Pittsburgh who scored a 
touchdown against the New York 
Jets on just such a play.
This time, the Marino-to- 
Nathan-to-Marino version <Was 
worth a 10-^ard gain that was 
called back by a penally.
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Cfiiroproctic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring o spinal check 
up ond Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This 
service will include consultation physicol exominotion and a 
report of findings
WAINNG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
rM ETM K
lt(«rr«g Heede^i 
Oiuinttt, llvfTtd Visiofl 
Neck, She«Mef I  Arm Pain 
low lock I  Lf| Pain 
Pain Ittwoon ShooMari
• NombnouinHondil Anm
• lais el Stoop
• Difficoll IrooltMif
• Nombnaujnlofsl Foot
If you suffer from ony of these warning signs coll immediately to 
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinol public 
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Please mention ad ot time of visit '
t
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
A'
J .  . . . . .
REMEDIAL
MATHEMATICS
COURSE
1 re d e y e  pFlo to g ra p h y
1 0 7 5  C o u r t  S t . ,  S u i t e  1 2
• T e a m s • S c e n i c  P o r t r a i t s
• C l u b s • G r e e k  F u n c t i o n s
S | ) i * i  l a l i / e  m  c a n d i d  p a r t y  p i c t u r e s
a n d  g r o u p ' | ) K  t u f e s ' !
C a ll 5 4 4 -2 8 3 8
SENIOR PROJECT CLINICS
1  All sessions w ill be held in Room 202 ot R t  Kennedy L ib rary on the loHowmg dates ■
anil tim es SCHOOLS SESSIONS
A q iicu ltu re Jan 14 3 4 P V  
Jan ?3 If)  11 A M
A ic tiiie c tu re  & L nviionm eniH i Design Jan 1 /  3 4 P M  
Jan 30 to  I t  A M
Hiisinebs Jan 16 3 4 P M
Jan 1 1 1 ?  Noon
Piiq ineenng Jan rb  to  n  a  M 
Jan ?<t 3 4 P M
Suence K  W aine-'M Iics ja n  l ‘j  to  H  A M
* Jan 30 3 4 P M
Cornmunicdtive Arts 4  Hamanitie .
Art ^ i.|n ??  3 4 P M
Jan ?q to  11 A M
fn q iis h  Journalism  Speech Jan ?4 3 4 P M  
Jan 31 t i t ?  Noon
■  H istory. S oew  Science Politicai Si »enee Jan 1 / J t  12 Noon ■
■ Jan ?3 3 4 P M ■
1  Pioiessionai S tud ies K  L ducaiion . 1
■  Graphic Com m unications Jan 7? 3 4 P M ■  
Jan 79 10 t l  A M 1
■  Child Development Home Economics PE I
I  & Recreation L iberal S tudies Jan 7? 10 11 A M ■  
Jan 31 3 4 P M 1
1  Computer Searching (all schools) fe b  6 3 4 P M I  
te b  6 to  t t  A M I
1  O igan i/ing  In torm atiori la ii schooisi te b  7 11 1?Noor. |
Course Title: Math 51, Special Studies: This class will provide algebra review 
and is offered by Cuesta College on the Cal Poly Campus.
Prerequisites: An unsatisfied Entry Level Mathematics Requirement (ELM| 
or any need for a remedial mathematics course.
Credit: 2 semester units (not transferable to Cal Poly)
Regestration Fee: FREE
time: Section 1. Mon, and Wed., 19:10-21:00 (1/14/85-3/13/85)
Section 2, Tues. and Thurs., 19:10-21:00 (1/15/85-3/14/85)
Room: Science (Bldg. 52) B-05
Questions: Contact the Mathematics Department.
ELM EXAMINATION DATE: There will be an ELM Exam open to all Cal 
Poly students on Sat., March 16, 1985. Registration deadline is Fri., Feb. 15, 
1985.
* Some Unsolicited advice: All undergraduate students who enroll in the CSU 
for the Fall of 1983 or thereafter are required to satisfy the Entry Level 
Mathematics (ELM) Requirement. Fulfillment of the requirement is a prere­
quisite for all mathematics classes at Cal Poly. Therefore, the sooner the re­
quirement is satisfied, the sooner one can proceed with the mathematics re­
quirements of his or her chosen curriculum. Students needing remedial help 
are encouraged to seek such help as soon as possible.
Students who have not taken the ELM exam by Sept 1, 1985, will be subject 
to a hold on their Winter 1986 registration. Students who do not satisfy the 
requirement by the end on their second year will be subject to academic pro­
bation and subsequent disqualification. Not everybody passes the exam the 
, first time! DonT wait.
NOW OPEN!!
C ? Y M
« W HY W AIT T O  JOIN?? .
^  With the purchase of a 1-year membership we  ^
^  will credit you with up to 6 months remaining  ^
^  on your membership at any other gym. §tart- 
training now in the premium gym of San Luis  ^
Obispo. j
J Call or come by today!! :
“2  3138 Duncan Ln., SLO 541-1951 3
*  :
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Shu la’s son respected as Miami staffer i¡ 29^ H A M B U R G E R
MIAMI (API — As the youngest 
Msistant coach in the National 
Football League, David Shula is 
preparing for his second Super 
Bowl' in three seasons and no 
longer apswering questions 
about whether he’s living off his 
father’s name.
Don Shula, the second winn- 
ingest aftive coach in the NFL, 
was criticized when he named his 
son — then 23 years old — to the 
Miami Dolphins’ staff on an in­
terim basis in December 1982.
Now at 25, though, David is 
considered one of the bright 
young assistants in the league. 
He is helping prepare the 
Dolphins for Super Bowl XIX 
against the San Francisco 49ers
this coming Sunday at Stanford, 
Calif.
Two years ago, before we lost 
to the (Washington) Redskins in 
Pasadena (Calif.), all the ques­
tions were about nepotism. You 
know, ‘Aren’t you lucky?’ But 
I ’m really part of it now. I'll be 
asked almut my age, but that’s 
OK,” David said.
A two-time All-Ivy League 
selection at Dartmouth where he 
set career records for most cat­
ches and receiving yardage, 
young Shula spent one season as 
a return specialist and wide 
receiver for the Baltimore Colts.
He was a first-year law student 
when his father «sked to him to 
replace Wally English, who had
resigned as .the Dolphins’ wide 
receiver coach. He accepted a 
permanent position on the Miami 
staff in January 1983.
While some people felt his age. 
might hinder his ability to relate 
with players, David believes it 
has bmn an asset.
“We can relate because we ap­
preciate one another’s pro­
blems,” he said. “Most of us 
have fairly new mortgages. And 
it’s nice to be able to get out 
there and run around with 
them.”
Shula has been especially 
helpful with the development of 
Miami’s young receivers, notably 
Mark Duper. ,
49er punter proves self after Eagles cut
redw ood  c it y , CaUf. (AP) -
Max Runager went to Super 
Bowl XV with the Philadelphia 
Eagles, was out of work four 
months ago, and now is going to . 
Super Bowl XIX with the San 
FranciscOj49ers.
This time, he hopes he’ll come 
away with a championship ring.
Runager recalls that first 
game, at New Orleaija. against 
the Oakland Raider^ which the 
Eagles lost 27-10, as something • 
of a nightmare.
After a week of rigorous prac­
tices, iurfews. interviews, and 
pregame hoopla, the Eagles felt 
"exhausted and tense” before the 
game, Runager said.
“We wtpre ready to get oiit of 
there because it was just over­
whelming,” Runager said. ’’The 
guys really got tired. They didn’t 
realize it was going to be any­
thing like that.
"That’s really the big key to a 
lot of Super Bowls. If you can
cope with everything outside of 
football and still keep your mind 
on the reason we’re all here, then 
the better off you’ll be.”
The 49ers, he noted, are an ex­
perienced team, winners of the 
Super Bowl three years ago.
Runager’s 41.8-yard punting 
average, the best the 49ers have 
had in eight years and his career 
best, may have helped Walsh 
relax a little. For a long time, 
Walsh had been lamenting the 
49ers’ punting, saying he'd 
grown weary of short punts and 
long returns.
After Tom Orosz punted poor­
ly in the season’s first two games 
in September,, the 49ers looked 
for help. Runager. who had been 
with Philadelphia for five years, 
had recently been put out of 
work in an effort to save money 
for I,eonard Tose's financially 
ailing team.
Thp call from San Francisco 
was “a dream come true” for
Runager. But he still had to pro­
ve himself, and he hoped the 
49ers wouldn’t just discard him 
if he got off a couple of bad 
punts.
“I didn’t want them to play 
musical punters,” Runager said. 
"It happens a lot. If I had a bad 
game the first one out, no telling 
what would have happened.”
Runager’s punting, and the 
49ers’ excellent coverage, has 
helped keep opposing teams in 
poor field position, a big factor in 
San Francisco’s success.
That doesn’t mean he'll match 
the booming kicks of Miami’s 6- 
foot-2, 243-pound Reggie Roby in 
the Super Bowl. Runager, 6-1, 
189, said he’s a little in awe of 
Roby. f
“ I t’s amazing to see a guy that 
big get that much extension on 
his follow-through,” Runager 
said. “ I don’t see how he can kick 
being that big.
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This coupon entitles you 
to a regular sue *
Hamburger Limit one 
coupon per customer, 
per visit Please present 
coupon when 
ordering.
Valid until 
Jan. 31, 1985 '
< *ab valu^ T  JO <>l I < enl
Good only at 
McDonalds 
San Luis Obispo ^
WE RE THE
TECHNOLOGY FORCE.
If you’re an engineering major, you’ll want to be 
part of today’s Air Force. We’re working on 
developments that make science fiction obsolete. 
You’ll have an opportunity for a challenging and 
rewarding career at the forefront of technology. Talk
SSgt Medrano 543 0700y^ J  J l
r O H C E
A g r e a l  wa y  of life
Wu’ve %ad
your '^ Jun C
* 8000 sq. ft. w / Nautilus 
& Worl(j Class equip., free 
weights and computerized 
lifecycles (minimal fee)
* A complete toning or 
bodybuilding routine suited 
just for you, and no 
registration fee.
* Co-ed aerobics 7 days a 
week with trained 
instructors— come try our 
new aerobics floor!
Now iVs time to get back to work. 
Hurry!! Today *s the last day!!
6 months for $99
SPECIAL ENDS MONDAY 1/14 at 10 PM!!!(New members only)
541-5180 3546 S. Higuera
■'JîTirw •
Classified A nnouncem ents W anted Em ploym ent
Student, faculty 4  •ta il dally rataa ara 
TOt par Urta for 1-3 daya, SOc par lino for 4-5 
days, and 40« par lino lor 0 or mora day«, 
for ALL catagorlaa. Non-campus t  
bualnaaa dally rat«« ara $1 par lina tor 1-3 
day«, 90« par lln« for 4-5 day«, and 80« par 
lina lor 6 or mora day«.
Payabla by cbacK ONLY to Mu«tang Dal­
ly. Ad« mu«t ba «ubmittad bafora 10 AM at 
tha UU Information daak or In QA22S to 
bagln 2 working day« latar.
AnnounŒQiCfits
Attn^ School of Communicative Arts & 
Hu'manitles now accepting applications 
to fill student Senate position. Apply at 
Stdnt. Cnc. rntgs. Tburs. 7 pm F. Scl 292
CAL POLY SKI CLUB 1ST ANNUAL PAR­
TY (WEAR WHITE) FRI 1I2S 42:00 a.m. 
VETS HALL BAND, DRINKS, RAFFLE, 
SKI EQUIP,, VIDEOI S3 NON-MEMBERS 
S2 MEMBERS.
CAL POLY DANCE TEAM TRYOUTSI! 
FOR INFO. CALL MARI OR DEBBIE 
AT 544-6769
Cl«««« ottarad this quarter in Aerobics, 
Jazz Dance, Sign Language, Country 
Western Dance, Break-Boogie OarKe, 
Billiards, and more. Sign up In rec sports 
now. UU119A
••••D A ILY  AEROBICS FOR SI/DAYr^^^ 
Valencia Apts, next to Delta Tau M-F 
3:30-4:30f4:30-5:30 pm. All year
Ok, so you left your house plants outside 
during vacation and they froze! Don’t 
lose hope. Spring's coming and the OH 
Club Is having a plant sale. Tue 4 Wed 
9AM 3PM In the UU plaza
MOUNTAINBUSTER - MONGOOSE 
M OUNTAIN   ^ BIKE - ONLY ,$ 3 2 0  
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY­
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL $1295 THE 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO 
541-5878
NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to lose 
or gain weight and evaluate your diet? 
Make an appt. at tha Health Canter with a 
peer educator. M-F 9-2 p.m.
PHONE DIRECTORY 
3et yours while they last. 
Pick up at U.U. Ticket Office 
Must present student 1.0.
THE
DEL’LARTE
PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT
■MALPRACTICE OR LOVE'S THE BEST 
DOCTOR"
A SATIRE ON THE MEDICAL PROFES 
SION
INSPIRED BY THE CLASSIC COMEDY 
SPIRIT OF MOLIERE 
JAN. 19th IN THE CAL POLY THEATRE 
8:00 P.M.
TICKETS: $4 AND $5
AVAILABLE AT THE U.U. TICKET OFFICE 
—  SPONSORED BY THE A.S.I.
FINE ARTS 
COMMITTEE
Personals
Frankie goes to THE SUB for earrings. 
879 Higuera, upstairs at the Cheap Thrills 
Intersection. -
GUIDO WHERE ARE YOU? 
YOUR MAMA 
544-3317
I am an Inmate at C.M.C. and would enjoy 
a pen-pal. If you have the time, drop me a 
line. I’m 22 yrs. old. and have blond hair 
and blue eyas. Paul Ryan c-51420/5253 
P.O. Box-A SLO.CA. 93409
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Fraa pregnancy last, 
councaling, financial aid, raferrals.
SUPERCHICK SARBIEWSKI: 4lym-
tyatamtl I love you! DYNODUDE POWER
•Live from Cal Poiy’s San Luis Lounge^ 
O u fit ’s Thursday NlghfSp.m.^Out
National Printing week begins Wed Jan 
16. Speakers all week In GRC Dept, with a 
luncheon on Fri 18 at McLintocks 
$8members, $10 non. Stop by the Dept 
and check out the list of speakers
Whoever took my leather jackpt from the 
dining hall lockers, I hope you feel guilty 
for the rest of your Ufa. My Grandma pur­
chased It with her hard earned cash and 
gave it to me for my 16th birthday. 1 don't 
know how much it means to you but it 
was very special to me. If by chance you 
happen to have a change of heart. I'll be 
checking the lost A.found. Thanks.
FOUND: JEWELRY 11/20 SNACK BAR. 
CALL 5444581.
LOST, ^rnall blue purse In UU or Admin 
Reward. 543-0857.
Hot or cool alts wanted for Thursday 
Night Live -Phone your agent Liz or John 
at 548-1112,-3308, or 544-2208 HOT!
NEED A r6 0 M !! CLOSE TO POLY ONLY 
ONE AWAY $205. ALL UTILITIES PAID 
EXCEPT PHONE! LAUNDRY, PARKING, 
DISHWASHER AND STORAGE. FEMALEPPCpCDpCn f'Al 1 e Aft A ______
Services
Computer terminals,modems for rent 
Top quality equipment $45/mo. 528-8671
CRAFT CENTER CLASS SIGN-UPS NOW! 
Learn Photography, Ceramics, Stained 
glass, Sllkscreening, and many more lor 
fun!! For more Info, call 5481266
HORSE BOARDING. Miles~^traiTin~miis 
and into beach. Exc. facilities in Morro 
Bay. 772-8882 after 6pm.
WANTED. Exchange for horse board ex­
cellent facilities, miles of trail. Morro 
Bay. After 6pm 772-6862.
R&R TYPING (Rona), By appt. 9:086:00 
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 773-5854; 
Susan 4814421.
TYPING & EDITING by Vickie Kelly. 
Senior Projects, etc. 543-0729,489-9147
Winter 1« here again and so am 1. For 
your typing please call Susie 5287805.
WORD PROCESSING, Sr. Pr„ resumes, 
etc, Ltr. quality. Call the "Professionals" 
7783757
So c ie t y  f o r  t h e  a d v a n c e m e n t  o f
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs are held every Thurs. at 11AM 
in Ag Engr 123. All majors welcome!
•- • f '% . . .  r 'T* 
Aggressive, enthusiastic student needed 
for part-time sales/manager position with 
t-shIrt screenprinting Co. Name own 
hours and have use of private office 
Good commissions for aggressive per- 
son. Call Alan at Flamingo Printworks 
544-2838. Anytime, leave message
Babysitter needed: Mondays and Fridays 
Bam to 12, tor 2-year-old. Call Vikki 544- 
0275 or Iv. message w/Katie 5482404
Catering to executive offices p/t 9:481. 
Qualifications: friendly, dependable, car. 
The Lunchbox 957 Monterey, 541-2440
Marie Caler>ders is now accepting ap­
plications for daytime busboys & prep- 
cooks, full or part-time Apply in person 
at 840 Oak Park Rd., Arroyo Grande. Sal­
ary based on experience.
Part-time computer operatorfsystem 
manager lor weekly billing on Wang 
minicomputer. Experience: computer 
science, programming, or business Em­
phasis on application. Bookeeping/ 
accounting helpful. Salary D.O E. with 
possible profit share. Call 481-8071.
Part-time help wanted. Apply in person- 
1060 Osos St. SLO
PrZADElJvERYTOPS 
P.T F T 543-4345
STENNERGLEN
Now accepting applications for additions 
to our foodservice crews. Various shifts 
beginning Winter Quarter. No experience 
necessary, we will train you. Apply at 
1050 Foothill from 3-9 pm daily.
S^TUDENT G R ^ H IC  aI i TIS 'T  
1820 hours/week Mon-Fri. Produces 
design and mech. art lor ads, displays, 
signs, brc^hures & more. Works with 
other student designers. Reguires: 
creative design S graphic skills, illustra­
tion, proven paste-up abilities & a self­
starter. Portfolio required Phone Nick 
RoUth, El Corral Bookstore, 5481101 lor 
an appointment.
TRUCK DRIVER-tocal deliveries for build­
ing materials yard. Full-time & part-time 
hrs. avail. Min. age 21. Must have experi­
ence & good driving record. Call 544-1318
Wanted: Computer Science or M I S. stu­
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/ 
recommend software for business opera­
tions I.B.M. compatible for Mustang Dal­
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally, 
5481143
We’re looking lor enthusiastic students 
to work for a photo service. Must have 
35mm camera and car. Call 544-2836
SO DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have car & Insurance. Apply in per­
son at Domino's Pizza, 778A Foothill 
Blvd 544-3636
• •W-'fiT Ä--S'.. *?.;
Do your computer work at home. Com­
puter terminal $ modem $300.549-8181.
HP41CV WITH MATH PACStSO 
PHONE 772-1806
Single mattress and boysprings for sale 
Good condition. $70 Call Pam 549-9488. • -
SHARP Cassette deck! NEVER BEEN 
USED! $100 or b/o. Call Emily at 5489036
 ^W, ix«lllvftii!5!tl^n:2266
miles, $375Call Chuck 543-6148
1978 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just 
bought for $8(X).(X) Must sell, with helmet. 
$ 5 0 0 .0 0  OBO 549 9751 S co tt
M o p ed  & Cycles
1976 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just 
bought for $800.00, must sell, with 
helmet, $500.00 OBO. 5489751 Scot^
82 Vespa SI moped. XLT cond' MOO^new, 
asking $500 obo. Rbit. eng. Kim 549-0155 ’
A utom obiles
CAPRI '72, 6 cylinder, 4 s p , original 
owner, $900 Call Angie 7782741
1956 PONTIAC “
80,000 original miles. Body perfect, infe­
rior immaculate. Motor. & trans strono 
$1950 543-4734. “
Room m ates
Female needed-Valencia Apts: Own large 
rm,newly refurnished,quiet,microwav 
e,pool,$240/mos utits included 541-2046
Female roommate wanlatT to share 
master bedroom and bath in Laguna Lake 
area. Non-smokers only. $175/mo. Call 
544 9210.
Room for rent In spacious house $250 
Male or female includes fireplace, washer 
and dryer and dishwasher 541 -469iB.
Roomate VVanted, own room In house in 
Los Osos, $190*yiutll*deposlt 528-4257
Roommate needed to share two story 
beach type house In Morro Bay 
$175.00/month;utll. 772-5182.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share apt. wlfh 
fun and studious males. Pool/hot tub 
$178mo. Ckll 5488026.
Share 1-bedroom townhouse near Poly 
$200/mo. Call 543-3091 Susan after 5PM
2 females needed to,Ahare room at Trop. 
$301 Including 7 meal plan, pool & jacuz- 
zl Call 543-5782
■ «:=■ ■
Gregt condo in Morro Bay. Completely 
furnished Need two to share rm. $200/m 
Poly student Call 772-4045. Very nice
* Affordable housing on the creek in SLO 
8x40' Mobile Home with nice interior. 
$150 space rent. Asking $10,5(X) or b/o 
Call 544 9566
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable 
housing in SLO and info on new condos 
near POLY under $100,000. call STEVE 
NELSON at 5488370, F/S, INC
SELLING A HOUSE? ~
Values have increased dramaticaliy 
recently For a free appraisal, call Steve 
Nelson at 543-8370, F./S INC.
Join the class of 8^4 at Hewlett-Packard
Take a look at what these Cal Poly grads think about HP
CURT TORGERSON
BSME June ’84 
Manufacturing Engineer 
San Diego Division, CA
HP is a young and 
growing company on 
the leading edge of the 
electronics industry. They 
offer excellent career 
opportunities and encourage 
individual creativity and 
growth. The dress, flexible 
working hours and plant 
locations contribute to the 
casual atmosphere here. 
There is a minimum of 
bureaucracy at HP. All these 
made HP a choice that I am 
very pleased with.
je
KIM VALLELY
BSEL fune '84
Instrument Sales Representative 
Neely Sales Region 
Santa Clara, CA
A fundamental aspect 
when choosing the company 
to begin your new career 
with is their concern for your 
development;
• Training — professional 
and technical growth
• Opportunities — Career 
flexibility
• Support — to achieve 
your maximum potential
I chose HP because both 
their attitude and policies 
reflected the importance of 
employee development.
If this sounds good to you we'd like to talk to you while we’re 
on campus.
We’ll be interviewing March, fune and August graduates in 
EL, CSC, MATHICSC, BUS/MIS, ME ETIEL, on Wednesday 
and Thursday, February 6&7.
Check with the Placement Center for more information on 
Hewlett-Packard and for interview sign-up information.
'5 '
GARY STEED
BSETIEL March '84 
Customer Engineer 
Neely Sales Region 
San Ramon, CA
I needed a working 
environment that included 
hands-on technical 
challenge, customer interface 
and independence in 
managing time and 
priorities. The company 
needed to offer sufficient 
career growth, a consistent 
flow of state-of-the-art 
product growth and above 
average employee benefits, 
and have an excellent 
reputation. It's hard to 
isolate a company that can 
provide all of these career 
specifications, but HP met 
them all. In addition, it has 
been a natural extension of 
my ciiltege background.
BRIAN BATCHELDER
BSCSCIune’84
Software Development Engineer 
Roseville Terminals Division 
Roseville, CA
When I was interviewing 
last year, I wrote a list of the 
things that I wanted from 
the company I chose to work 
for. 1 wanted a relaxed 
atmosphere where I felt free 
to sit down and talk with my 
managers about anything.
I wanted to work on 
exciting projects that would 
actually be used by people 
some day. I also wanted 
to be allowed to pursue my 
own ideas as far as they 
could lead me: HP gives me 
all of these things and more.
H E W L E T T
P A C K A R D
I I I ’ is ,in equcil employment opfiortunitv 
employer dedicated to attirmative adtion
• r
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Student housing prices up
San Luis Obispo buiiding codes biamed
B y M A R C M E R E D Y T H
Staff \^riter
The good news is th a t  s tudent 
housing availability in San Luis 
Obispo is increasing. The bad 
news is tha t  the cost of this 
housing is increasing as  well.
The San Luis Obispo Planning 
C om m iss ion  e s t im a te s  t h a t  
about 450 new units  have been 
built over the last two years to 
serve student needs. Each unit 
provides housing for two to four 
students.
Additionally, many of the 
D iablo Canyon c o n s tru c t io n  
workers are moving out of the 
area now th a t  the nuclear power 
p lant is nearing completion. This 
frees up housing for students.
Robert M. Rostrum, director of 
housing  a t  Cal Poly, said 
availability is no longer the main 
housing problem for students. 
The new M ustang  Village II, 
development in the l>aguna I,ake 
area and construction of s tudent 
apa r tm en ts  behind Sierra Vista 
Hospital on Casa S treet are 
meeting s tuden t demands for 
housing . R o s t ru m  said . ‘‘I 
haven 't  heard of anyone who ab­
solutely couldn't find a place." he 
said.
Rut the cost of this new con­
struction is high. Rostrum  ex­
plained, and this cost is passed 
on to  the renters -- the students. 
Where as rent in the older s tu ­
dent housings, like Foothill 
Gardens, is usually between $150 
and $200 a m onth to share a 
room, a t  M ustang II it is $225 to 
$250 a month to  share.
Rostrum  said th a t  increaserl 
rent reflects the high interest 
ra tes  and soaring construction 
costs of the last several years. 
Furthermore, he said the city 
building codes slow down the 
building process, tims increasing 
the cost of a project.
Ron Rearce, chairman of the 
C.oalition for Economic and In 
dividual Frt'edom, agrees with 
Rostrum on this last point and 
pu ts  the blame for high housing 
costs m San Luis Obispo on the 
City Council, the  P lann ing  
Departm ent and the Archite<- 
tural Review ( 'ommission
Rearce. who led the campaign 
against city parking garage 
plans and ran against Mayor
3 2 "
-
Ooug Vanderpo l, dairy science  
in^/HsrakUjj^-Gal Poly H ousing
, Melanie Rillig in 19M3, said the 
s low ness  of th e  P lan n in g  
D epartm ent in processing build­
ing perm its ,  the sub jec t ive  
review of the ARC and the strict 
growth management policies of 
the City Council all push the cost 
of housing in San Luis ObisfX) up 
by overregulating developers.
Rearce an d  th e  coa lit ion  
recently presented The Affor­
dable Housing F’lan to the City 
Council in an a t tem p t to lower 
building costs by cutting  back 
government regulation
Rearce said he believes the 
ARC should be rinluced to an 
advisory Ixxiy on a volunteer 
basis, thus eliminating its time 
consuming and costly subjective 
review The plan also addresses 
the increasing size of the Plann 
ing Department and the City
m ajor, inspects the hous- 
O ffice . A lthough availib ility
Council Growth Management 
Ordinance, which places a 25-unit 
limit on new developments.
T o b y  R o s s ,  C o m m u n i ty  
Development Director for San 
Luis Obispo, disagrees with 
Rearce. Ross said the developers 
aren 't  really concerned about the 
city process. They understand 
the system and they plan for its 
intricacies, he explained. " I t ' s  
the least of their worries."
Ross said there is a lot of 
f ru s t r a t io n  s u r ro u n d in g  the 
permit prix^ess, but most of this 
frustration comes from the first 
dea ling  w ith  the  P lann ing  
Department "F^xperience is the 
key to the system,' Ross said 
Roth Ross and City .Ad­
m i n i s t r a t i v e  O f f ic e r  P au l  
Lansperv agree tha t  housing inGraphics gets new specialist
By W endy W alters-B urgener
S U M  W " l « .
The Graphic ( 'ommunications 
D epartm ent has a new pre-press 
technology specialist
Michael L. Rlum, who joined 
Cal Poly's graphics faculty in 
September, will be the d e p a r t ­
m ent 's  coordinator of computer 
graphic communications as well 
as the lead professor in the areas 
of photo-typesetting  and elec­
tronic imaging
Rlum said he is happy to be a t 
Cal Poly. He said he plans on 
getting  to know the school 
system, faculty, and s tuden ts  as 
well as seeing through  improve­
ments in typese tt ing  procedures 
and upgrading graphics quality 
overall.
Rlum received his m aster 's  
degree in printing technology at 
R o c h e s t e r  I n s t i t u t e  o f  
Technology For the pas t  three 
years he has been with a color
separation trade hou.se, (iraphic 
Color Company in Oregon, where 
he was emjiloyed as a general 
manager
While a t  Graphic Color Co.. 
Rlum intrixluced new systems 
involved with scheduling, job 
tracking, and cost and quote 
controls.
Rlum previously taugh t g raph ­
ic communications a t  (’al Poly, 
during the Summer of 1981, and 
was an instructor a t  Oregon 
S ta te  for two years.
Rlum is also a contributing 
editor for In-Plant Printer, and 
Printing Journal. His broad ex ­
perience in the field of printing 
technology has made him a fre­
quent .speaker on such topics as 
color separation theory, film 
processing, half-tone theory , 
typography , pho to - typesetting  
and new developments in elec­
tronic pre-press technology.
Recause of Blum's intensive
tra in in g ,  H arvey  Levenson. 
departm ent head of graphic 
communications said, "The en­
tire faculty is delighted to have 
him and is looking to him to 
guide the departm ent."
Levenson also said tha t Rlum 
has the potential to become a na­
tional leader in electronics in 
graphic arts.
One of Rlum's main short-term 
goals is the recruitment of more 
d o n a t io n s  of g raph ic  com ­
munication equipment and soft­
ware. He will also be involved in 
research in the field of graphic 
communications, which is one of 
his main reasons for being at Cal 
Poly, said I^evenson.
Another reason he accepted his 
current position, I^evenson said, 
is because Blum feels th a t  one of 
his g rea test  contributions to the 
area of graphic communications 
is th a t  of educating people going 
into the field
fñ
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of housing for s tudents  is up this year, so is the  price.
San Luis Obispio is expensive, 
but they say there is a reason for
it.
" In  San Luis Obispo you get 
what you pay for." they said. 
“You get the best police and fire 
protection in the county. You get 
advanced water t rea tm ent facili­
ties and sewage management. 
F'or every new development there 
are paved  ro ad s  inc lud ing  
curbs,"
Rob Rossi, an independent 
developer in San Luis Obispo, 
said he believes the city regula 
tions are necessary for m aintain­
ing the character and atmosphere 
of the town Regulations will 
always push up developing costs 
he said, but San Luis Obispo is a 
sensitive area, a citv in demand.
and it needs to be 'carefully 
managed.
Where does this leave s tu ­
dents? Rostrum said Poly has no 
plans for building more dorms or 
on-campus housing because the 
cost is too high now. Rearce 
plans to  take The Affordable 
Housing Plan to the voters in 
November if the city council fails 
to act on it, but it is unlikely tha t 
this would have any immediate 
effect on housing costs.
The best advice for those on a 
tight budget appears to be to 
stick to older housing where rent 
is lower, or commute from less 
costly places like lyos Osos, 
Atascadero and Arroyo Grande 
Living in the dorms is another 
housing alternative.
Summer Quarter offered
By WENDY WALTERS-
BURGENER
Staff writer
Cal Poly will be holding a 
Summer aeaeion this year.
Like last June, students will be 
able to speed up their education 
during tlM Summer months, from 
June 19 to August 31.
In comparison with other 
quarters. Summer Quarter has 
it’s advantages, Don Coats, 
associate dean of educational 
so-vicee said. Because of the 
smaller population, approximate­
ly 6,000, students can expect 
fewer parking problems, prime 
class hours, less competition for 
computer terminals, and greatw 
interaction between teachers and
students. Coats said.
Coats said attending Sununar 
Quarter gives students a 
to “clean up their general 
tion requirements, which < 
them to take lighter loads 
the rest of the year.” _
Although^ going to Hnemi 
school apparently has soma all; 
vantdgas, school fees will reaHka 
the same and classes wiR ba 
limited. On campus housing rataa 
will alao remain the same.
Information on specific pro- 
grams offerred can m  obtamad 
through school advisors and the 
Summer Quarter Class Schedule, 
on sale April 26.
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Remembering a King
He was a man with a dream. A man who cared about racial ine­
quality and wanted to do something about it.
He was Martin Luther King Jr., and he would have been 56 years 
old today, if not for a fatal day in April 1968, when he was 
assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee.
King spoke throughout the 1960s on civil and human rights, ad­
vocating non-violence as the key to social change. King was more 
than just a leader for black Americans, though. He was a leader for 
everyone in the United States. He was convinced a campaign of 
united voices could change personal attitudes on racial prejudice 
and influence the federal government to take action.
King began his career as a preacher in Georgia. In 1956 he led a 
bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama. Because of his dynamic per­
sonality and persistence in the boycott, the Supreme Court ruled 
that segregation on buses was unconstitutional.
King’s dream was for true equality of rights and opportunities 
regardless of race. What he gained for blacks won the respect of 
many whites. Unfortunately, much of that respect didn’t surface 
until after King’s death.
As is so often the case, the value of sonj^body or something was
not appreciated until after the fact. Now all anyone can do to show 
their support for King is to honor him. Today the Cal Poly Afro 
American Student Unic ''as organized a silent march to show their 
recognition of a great man. The M ustang D aily  encourages par­
ticipation in this and other tributes to King.
The march begins in front of the Dexter Building at 10:30 a.m. 
and will proceed along University Drive to the University Union 
Plaza where two students will make speeches in memory of King.
Ribbons are being worn throughout the week as another form of 
tribute. The red, black and green colors symbolize the struggle for 
black civil rights in the 1960s, said Dr. Willie Coleman, adviser to 
the Afro American Student Union.
King’s dream of equality is one everyone shares. Whether a per­
son is black, white, Asian, male or female, everyone has a dream. 
Thanks to a great man, Martin Luther King Jr., people everywhere 
can realize their rights and hopefully come a little closer to their 
dreams.
Do you have a dream? Remember and honor King, a leader of civil 
rights in America, today and throughout the week. He had a dream 
too.
South African archbishop 
foilows in King’s steps,
works to end segregation
F^dilor:
As we recognize Marlin I.uther 
King J r . 's  birthday this week, 
there is a tendency to view the 
(K’casion as an opportunity  to 
review the events of the past,  not 
of the present. With the ins ti tu ­
tion of Rev. King's birthday as a 
federal holiday, the M artin  
I.uther King story begins to fade 
into the realm of American 
folklore, as has happened with 
the memories of other national 
leaders such as W ashington and 
Lincoln. Yet, King's vision is 
carried on th rough  ano ther  
leader. A rchbishop Desmond 
Tutu of South Africa, recent 
recipient of the Nobel F’eace 
F’rize
Like Rev. King. Ffishop Tutu is 
a deeply religious man struggling 
to end a system of social in­
justice in his own country, in this 
case  a p a r th e id ,  the  forced 
segregation of whites and blacks. 
We should use this week to 
reflect upon the words of Bishop 
Tutu and their implications for 
us as citizeiis of the I 'niled 
S ta te s
Blacks do not hate Whites 
l«“cause they are White They 
hate a VN'hite-doniinated system 
ot injustice and oppression 'F’his 
is what must he changed or
overthrown for the sake of South 
Africa, for the sake of all its 
people, both Black and W'hite.
"W hat the future holds for oui 
country  will, u lt im ate ly , be 
determined by how Africaners 
and  B lacks  re la te  to  one 
another...There is still good will 
among FFlacks, although they are 
growing increasingly impatient, 
hate-filled and angry so tha t  
those of us who still speak about 
the possibility of peaceful change 
are a rapidly diminishing minori-
t.v-
"Some people say . 'O ur 
presence creates jobs and wt 
have used our presence to change 
the situation.' When Blacks get 
very cynical, they say, ‘TFiat's 
very interesting, but it looks as if 
you're benefitting from cheap 
labor.' At best, th a t  argument 
am ounts  to amelioration — mov­
ing the furniture around, but not 
changing the structure  of the 
building We don't want our 
chains made comfortable; we 
want our chains remoc ed '
Let us work with this pres- 
ent-dav Martin Luther King to 
bring apartheid to a close.
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U.S. missile deployment in Belgium delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan told Belgian 
Prime Minister Wilfried Martens 
on Monday that his country 
must accept new NATO missiles 
to strengthen America's hand in 
arms control talks with the 
Soviets, but the president failed 
to win a commitment that the 
deployment will take place in 
March as planned.
The two men, after nearly two 
hours of talks, reaffirmed their 
commitment to the NATO deci­
sion of 1979, which called for the 
"two-track” decision tO deploy a 
new generation of nuclear 
missiles and seek arms reduc­
tions ttt the same time. The alli­
ance made the decision in 
response to the Soviet basing of 
in term ediate-range SS-20 
missiles, trained on Western 
Europe. ’
Martens, in his public depar­
ture statement, sidestepped the 
question of whether his country 
would go forward with deploy­
ment in March or whether it 
would accept the advice of his 
own political party and delay a 
final decision on basing the new 
weapons.
“I confirmed our attachment 
to the (NATO) dual;>track deci­
sion, which is an expression of
firmness in defe.ase and of open­
ness for dialogue,” Martens said.
In his remarks, Reagan said 
the United States recognizes 
“the progress that we’re now en­
joying in arms control discus­
sions is linked to the alliance’s 
commitment to modernize our 
defenses and the steps we’ve 
taken to maintain a balance of 
nuclear forces in Europe.”
Reagan said the topic of the 
new nuclear weapons was given 
"special . emphasis’’ in the 
discussions and that the two men 
“placed a high priority” on 
reducing nuclear weapons.
A senior Reagan administra­
tion official, briefing reporters 
only on condition he not iden­
tified, said the United States was 
‘very reassured” after the talks 
and "confident” that Belgium 
will meet its responsibilities 
under the terms of the NATO 
decision.
“The president and others very 
clearly stated our hope and ex­
pectation that the Belgians 
would play their role, play their 
oart under this decision,” the of­
ficial said. “The president very 
clearly stated that alliance soli­
darity is essential as the United 
States returns to the negotiating 
table with the Soviet Union.”
The United States and the 
Soviet Union have agreed to a 
resumption of talks aimed at 
limiting strategic and intermedi­
ate-range nuclear weapons, as 
well as initiating discussions on 
preventing an arms race in space.
The official stressèd that the 
Belgian prime minister said he 
would continue to consult with 
other allied leaders about the 
deployment and that there was 
“no disagreement” from the 
.Belgian side to the president’s 
arguments.
THE DOLL by DE i^d Ktein Ethiopian train deraiis, 449 die
D O U U
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WAKE UP!!
* TO WHAT'S HAPPEMinG
AT
MUSTAHG VILLAGE
Som e Units Still Available!
Siqn up now for VunlcrSf Spring Q uarters 
on: rci eivc a lioautiful Clock Kadit).
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  A 
speeding express train derailed 
on a bridge in centrât*Ethiopia 
and four passenger cars tumbled 
into a 40-foot ravine, killing 392 
people, Ethiopia’s state radio 
reported Monday night.
Other estimates put the death 
toll as high as 449.
The broadcast, monitored in 
Nairobi, said 373 people were in­
jured in the wreck Sunday after-
Artist’s lecture 
cancelled
The talk scheduled to be given 
tonight by billboard artist Ck>rita 
Kent has been cancelled due to 
illness.
Kent was to speak tonight at 7 
p.m. on “Designing your own 
world” as part of Create Peace 
Week. The talk has not been 
rescheduled.
noon near Awash, about 125 
miles east of Addis Ababa, the 
Ethiopian capital.
It said the locomotive engineer 
was arrested. Ethiopian relief of­
ficials said he apparently failed 
to slow down while negotiating 
the curv« of the bridge.
Air force helicopters evacuated 
those seriously hurt. The Ethio­
pian Red Cross organized an 
emergency rescue effort. Scores 
of doctors, nurses and other 
medical [»ersonnel were re[K>rted 
at the site.
Relief workers in Addis Ababa 
said emergency teams were car­
ing for survivors until they could 
be flown to hospitals in Addis 
Ababa and Nazareth, a town 
about 60 miles to the southeast.
The government’s first official 
mention of the wreck came near­
ly 24 hours after it happened. 
’Transport Minister Yussuf 
Ahmed is leading an investiga­
tion into the disaster, the radio
said.
Rail traffic between Addis 
Ababa and Djibouti was halted 
but a railway official said that 
was not expected to hamper 
severely the shipment of fam­
ine-relief supplies for drought- 
stricken PUhiopians.
The figures cited by the Voice 
of Revolutionary Ethiopia were 
lower than those given by relief 
workers, who said 449 people 
were killed. Railway officials in 
neighboring Djibouti quoted 
company communications as 
saying 418 were killed and 559 
injured out of about 1,000 
passengers riding in five coaches.
The train <was traveling from 
Dire Dawa in eastern Ethiopia to 
Addis Ababa, about 220 miles to 
the west, when it derailed at 1:40 
p.m. between the stations of Ar- 
ba and Khora, according to 
Ahmed Duala, the Djiboutian 
railway’s representative in 
Djibouti.
RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS 
THE CAL POLY CONSERVATION
POSTER CONTEST
Sponsored by your
PGandE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
1st PRIZE — S30 CASH TO THE ARTIST 
2nd PRIZE — S20 CASH TO THE ARTIST 
3rd PRIZE — S10 CASH TO THE ARTIST
I il : . ‘ till < i.il CT' tor lio u si'î'i
■■'•N! \ -.r 'lAVf ’ '1CI1'
iSI .A'iAW, >MLML S . '’'QLK
I nDi rr—nrM l 
11\,. -, ">r TO srnoo
i.ivT. t o  .i r o v i o i
IH Q lIK E T O f \Y!
U^ ^^ IANG VILLAGE
: Drive
S .in  : l l -  )h is (> 0
Our Stdff at the* O flkc  is | 
read\ to Mrrve you.
Call 5-'*.T 4950 ,
•W .w u i.w .y u i.
AN HONORABLE MENTION PRIZE TO 
ANYONE WHO ENTERS A POSTER!
JUST 8 SIMPLE RULES TO FOLLOW
1 Relevance to conservation theme
2. Originality of art worK
3 Ouaiity ot art work
4 Must be living In the Residence 
Halls
5 No entry limit
6 Entry form must be submitted with 
each poster including 
name, year in school Residence 
Hall living in, phone Put your name 
on back ot poster
7 Must be at least 8Vi ’  x 11" and 
smaller than2'3'
8 All entries due Thursday. January 
31, 1985. 1:00 p.m. at the Program 
Coordinator's Office
I SPONSORED BY RICK DRAEGER AND SUSAN POCKRANDT 
PGandE CAMPUS REPS
SEE YOUR RD, RA, OR ENERi.i 
INTERN FOR MORE Di Ai.'
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W riting Skiiis Lab avaiiab ie to Poiy students
By KRISTIN RONCARATI 
Staff Writer
Students seeking help on an 
important report or senior pro­
ject, or those who need some 
basic coaching in the complex­
ities of the English language can 
take advantage of the Cal Poly 
Writing Skills Lab.
“Basically, the lab'is for stu­
dents throughout the campus 
who are writing a paper or a 
report. It is not just for English 
students,” said Mary Kay Harr­
ington, head of the writing lab. 
The lab also coaches students 
trying to pass the Graduation 
Writing Requirement (GWR) by 
giving students sample questions 
to work with.
There will be two workshops 
offered by the lab on Jan. 17. 
from 9-10 a.m., and on Jan. 18, 
from 1-2 a.m. Harrington would 
like to stress that the lab is not 
for last minute editing. “We are 
not an editing service,” said 
Harrington.
The basic process for students 
who do not ^ v e  reports needing
revision is for the students to 
come into the lab and work on a 
sample essay for one hour. The 
student is assisted by one of 
seven English graduate students 
■ who works in the lab. The stu­
dent and assistant work on the 
essays’ organization and gram­
matical details.
The tutors help the students
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LAND A CAREER 
WITH LINK
Electronic Engineering & Computer Science Grads:
Your Bachelor's or Master's degree in 
Electronic Engineering or Computer 
Science opens the door at Li-ik. the 
leader in the rapidly growing simulation 
irKlustry
Link is involved in developing the next 
generation of simulators utilizing real­
time computer graphics for out-the- 
window scene simulation and radar 
display simulation used in total flight 
crew trainers for commercial, military 
and space applications
If you'd like to get involved in one of high 
technology's most excitir>g areas, con­
sider our career opportunities for HARD­
WARE & SOFTWARE ENGINEERS/ 
PROGRAMMERS Artd take advantage 
of our New Engineering Training (NET) 
Program to srrxx>th your transition from 
campus to career
Link Right Simulation Division, The 
Singer Company, 1077 E. Arques 
Avenue, P.O. Box 3484, Sunnyvale, CA
94088*3484. We are an equal oppor­
tunity employer.
Simulation is a 
reality at . . .
▼ 04« BtAaoe* CLOiVWAFMV
On C npus Interviews Will Be Held On:
Tbesday, January 22, 1985
improve the fluency of their 
sentence construction, their 
editing skilla and correcting 
sentence awkwardness. Harr­
ington said that work on punc­
tuation is “last on the list of im­
portant things.”
Harrington said that the lab 
has been especially helpful for 
foreign students who use English 
as a second language. She cited 
the success story of one African 
student from the International 
Agriculture Program, who came 
to the lab a year ago with very 
little understanding of the 
English language. With the help 
of the lab, the student recently 
passed the GWR.
Harrington said she feels that 
Cal Poly desperately needs a 
learning source such as the Writ­
ing Skills Lab. because of the 
abundance of technical majors.
“Cal Poly is one of the few 
universities that doesn’t  have a 
large lab for students to go to. In 
a university with technical stu­
dents, it is very important for 
them because they don’t get the 
practice,” Harrington said.
“It is a worthwhile project, I 
only wish we had a little more 
time and money,” said Harr­
ington.
The Writing Skills Lab origi­
nated three years ago in a small 
room in the English Building. 
Last year, however, the lab was 
transferred to Room 208 qf the 
Robert E. Kennedy Library. 
Harrington said that the move to 
the library has made the lab 
more accessible to students. “If 
the room is full, we can send (the 
students) out somewhere in the 
library to work,” said Harr­
ington.
The lab has been vMy busy and 
Harrington sak) that it is better 
for students to come in early 
rather than at the last mintue.
“We are very busy and some­
times can’t spend a lot of time 
with the students. It is better to 
conte in at 8:(X) than at 11:00,” 
she said. The lab is open Mon- 
day-Friday from 8 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.
DRMKMG AND DRIVMG 
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CAD/CAiyi links 
with SD iState
System simplifies 
engineering process; 
Poly is computer’s 
specialty center
By JOHN SAKELSON 
Special to the Daily
When Cal Poly links its Com­
puter Aided Design/Computer 
Aided Manufacture facility to 
San Diego State University’s 
computer terminals next month, 
a lot more will have occured than 
a simple connection.
The CAD/CAM system is a 
sophisticated tool which allows
users to design structures on a 
graphic screen. The structures 
are then subjected to computer- 
simulated stress experiments 
which estimate the limits of the 
structure’s strengh and flexibili­
ty-
According to Nils Sedwick, ac­
ademic support manager for the 
program, CAD/CAM has greatly 
improved the way in which 
structures are designed and 
tested.
Before CAD/CAM. the design
of a simple structure, such as a 
wall bracket, had to be drawn by 
hand. The designer would know 
how much weight the bracket 
was required to hold and try to 
design the bracket accordingly. 
A bracket above or below a nar­
row strength requirement would 
have to be redesigned.
'The designer walked a very 
thin line. He had to achieve his 
objective with the least amount 
of material. He had to consult 
reference books of equations and
find the best combination of size, 
design and weight. When he was 
through, he had to build a model 
of his structure and test jt. Of­
ten, the test proved the structure 
unsatisfactory, and the design 
process would be repeated.
CAD/CAM, however, has 
changed the design process. 
Drawings can be made on a 
computer where corrections are 
easily made. Mathematical for­
mulas and computations are 
stored in the computer’s memo­
ry, making reference books 
unecessary. Also, the capacity of 
the computer to pick optimal 
solutions for the computations 
have improved the design suc­
cess rate by 50 — to one.
The CAD/CAM facilities at Cal 
Poly are larger than those at any 
other California State Universi­
ty. Cal Poly is recognized as a 
specialty center for CAD/CAM 
and has been given many grants 
for new equipment.
As a specialty center. Cal Poly 
will share its equipment advan­
tages in CAD/CAM with the 
other California State Universi- 
tys. In this case, the sharing will 
be achieved through the link-up 
of Cal Poly’s CAD/CAM com­
puter with the computer lines of 
the other schools. Yet the plan
for this was not without its "pro­
blems. ,
“The computer systems be- * ■ 
tween the schools are not directly 
compatible,’’ said Mark Cooper, 
director of the Computer Aided 
Productivity Center. “Therefore 
it was necessary for us to find a 
networking system that would 
tie them all together. Such a 
system was found with the X.25 
protocol system. “Basically,’’ 
Cooper said, “it works just like 
an adapter. It allows different 
computers to understand each 
other.”
Cal Poly is eager to have such 
a link-up made because of the 
wide sharing of computer 
knowledge that will go on. Since 
aU schools will use the same 
CAD/CAM mainframe computer, 
all will have equal access to the 
information of the other schools.
In this way, the link-up repre­
sents not so much a unification 
of computers, as it does a 
unification of ideas.
To date, six California State 
Universities are schedualed to 
link up with Cal Poly. ’They are 
San Diego, "San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Long Beach, Pomona 
and Fresno. The date for th< 
completion of the link-ups is ten 
tatively set for August of 1986.
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This raupon entitles you 
to a regular size 
Hamburger Limit one 
coupon per customer, 
per visit Please present 
coupon when 
ordering
Valid imtil 
Jan. 31, 1985
ItURGER I
« ash «alue I 'iOttt 11 rnl
Good only at 
McDonalds 
San Luis Obispo
SPIRITUAL
EnRICHMEMT
COURSES
a
Sponosred by Christian Brother:«
Mewman Catholic Fellowship
OLD TCSTAMEnT SPIRITUALITY....................Fr. Jim Misbet
PRAYER AMD MCDITATIOn............................... MarhQunty
THE PROTESTAMT TRADITIOM    .i Rev. David Smiley
LOVE, MARRIAGE, AMD SEX................. Bro. John Moriarty
SOCIAL JUSTICE  --------------------- ---  Cecelia Dundon
Most Classes $ 15
Some Scholarships Are Available Upon Request. Pre-registration 
begins January 7, at the U.C.C. For More Information Call 545 
4105and fbr Paul VIerra.
23 sandwiches: all inclucBng
LErmCE, TOMATOES, PICKLES, ONIONS AND PEPreRS
1
\
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/ I
L ^Il J
WEDELIVER«—^  541-0955
CÓÙPÒN
ONE FREE DRINK OR ONE 10<BEER
One CoujMii Per Sandwich
(any size sandwich)
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Veterans group blasts Reagan
SAN JOSE(AP) -  A chapter 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
has violated the organization’s 
bylaws by blasting U.S. policy in 
Central America, a first-ever act. 
of defiance by a VFW post, 
group officials say.
BiH Motto Post^5888 in Santa 
Cruz has issued a statement on 
the VFW’s red, white and blue 
stationery that accuses President 
Reagan of increasing tensions in 
Central America and states the 
post’s support for non-interven­
tion and self-determination in the 
region. . .
"It just gives me the chills to 
ihink that as a member of this 
organization. I’d be supporting 
'.omething that is so clearly 
vrong (as U.S. policy in Central 
\merica),’’ 5888 Commander 
lichard Anderson said.
Last week, copies of the critical 
itatement went to Nicaraguan 
’resident Daniel Ortega and to 
.he Marxist Sandinista gov- 
•‘rnment’s newspaper, Barracada.
VFW spokesman Wade LaDue, 
at VFW national headquarters in 
Kansas City, Mo., said 5888’s 
action represented the first time 
a post had ever defied the 80- 
year-old veterans group on a ma­
jor foreign policy matter.
The bylaws of the two 
million-member group prohibits 
its 10,000 posts from adopting 
positions different from those 
embraced at national conven­
tions. For the last two years, the 
national meetings have given 
strong support to Reagan’s 
policies.
But at 5888, where most of the 
50 members are Vietnam 
veterans, there’s a belief that 
Central America could become 
another Vietnam.
“I want the lesson that we paid 
for in blood to be learned,’’ 5888 
member Dean Metcalf said.
LaDue said he was uncertain 
what action.would be taken in 
the matter, adding, "The 
organization may just have ..to
wait for any repercussions.’’
When the post first adopted 
the resolution last spring, VFW 
officials warned that it could 
result in loss of the post’s 
charter. So post members sub­
mitted it to a district committee, 
which sent it to last summer’s 
state convention, where it was 
defeated.
But the convention's rejection 
failed to ‘shake the post’s opposi­
tion. Last month, when a 
member announced he was going 
to Nicaragua, the group voted 
unanimously to send along its 
resolution.
The post, which credits its 
non-traditional policies with 
doubling its membership, said it. 
plans to resubmit its resolutioo^.^ 
to this year’s state convention.
“I don’t think it’ll pass, but I 
guarantee you we’ll get more 
support,’’ 5888 Quartermaster 
Lee Bookout said.
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Super deals in the works 
for Bowl ticket holders
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
In a Super Bowl version of 
"Let’s Make A Deal," frantic 
fans Monday offered to trade 
everythmg from a  30-foot 
saillwat to a dozen Cabbage 
Patch dolls for a few of the 
hottest tickets around..
People aching for a seat at 
the Jan. 20 game between the 
San Francisco 49ers and the 
Miami Dolphins combined 
equal parts of creativity and 
desperation in the classified 
columns of Bay area newspa­
pers.
"DO YOU NEED A NEW 
ROOF?*^
“Will trade 12 new Cab 
bage Patch Kids.’’
“Trade 30-foot ’Trimaran 
Sailboat."
“Trade Osborne or IBM 
computer.”
 ^“24 K Gold necklace ... for 
good Super Bowl tickets."
One individual offered to 
trade $1,7(X) worth of fine, 
quality California champagne 
“perfect for (a| tailgate par­
ty ” for two tickets, which 
have a face value of $60 each; 
at, least three others were
ready to swap car body work; 
and a handful put up free 
time in condominiums and 
cabins from Lake Tahoe to 
Honolulu to St. Croix.
For those still reluctant to 
part with their tickets, how 
about a Salvador Dali 
lithograph, a contractor’s 
license course, dental work or 
restaurant food and drink?
Some buyers tried a more 
personal approach,
“HELP PLEASEl 49er fan 
with n a tio n ’s longest 
handlebar mustache needs 1 
Super Bowl ticket.”
“Wanted; 49er faithful who 
is not rich would value 2 tix 
for the Super Bowl. Can only 
afford $175 each.” 
“ GREEDY P E O P L E  
DON’T CALL. Wanted, 
Super Bowl tix.”
From the looks of the ads. 
there were plenty of greedy 
people out there. Sellers out­
numbered buyers 2-1, with 
most asking for cash; from 
$350 for end zone seats to 
$1,250 for a seat on the 50 
yard line — 21 times face 
value.
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
TO MEET YOUR  
SCHEDULE
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G et Involved in
MULTI CULTURAL 
MONTH
JAN’85
Come by the 
M U L T I  C U L T U R A L  CENTER 
UU217D TODAY!
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t  ♦«On ALL Rec S ports MINI* CLASSES. 1
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ADIDAS REBOUND I
A durable mesh 
basketball shoe 
Sizes 8Vi • 11 
sold in *84 fo r $37
^Single pair 
safe price
26®®
ADIDAS ABDUL JABBAR
Leather basketball shoe 
with reinforced toe 
cap. Sizes 9- 11  
sold in '84 for $47
Single pair 
lie
OsHyWevIn Cannon
b ill B ellam y fires a ju m p er against U.C. 
iiverside. The m en are 13-2 this year, and
will be on the road for two games this 
weekend. The next home game is Jan. 24.
ooks happy even though gold asn’t meant big money for her
saf  price
26®®
CONVERSE COURT STAR
Great basketball shoe 
with nylon/leather 
upper, sizes 8 V j • 11
Single pair 
$afe price
26®®
ALL ABOVE STYLES
PAIR POR
LOS ANGEl.KS (.AIM -  Her 
three Olympic medals
paven’t made Valerie Brisco- 
looks rich, but they have 
[irought her rewards.
“I didn’t compete in the 
james because I wanted 
noney,” said Brisco-Hooks, 24, 
■he women’s track star of the 
Xos Angeles Olympics with golds 
h the 200 meters, 400 meters 
|nd 1,600-meter relay.
" I’m not disappointed that 1 
aven’t gotten commercials and 
i^orsementa. I think all of that 
^ght take up too much of my 
Tie, anyway.”
Brisco-Hooks, who's married 
to former pro football player 
Alvin Hooks and is the mother of 
a 3-year-old son, Alvin Jr., said 
she has thoroughly enjoyed the 
opportunities that have come in 
the wake of her Olympic success.
"Winning the gold medals 
opened up a lot of doors for me,” 
she said. "I like people« and I’ve 
met a lot of new people, including 
some movie stars, and I've been 
going to schools, speaking to 
kids.”
The c o n t a c t  wi th the 
youngsters perhaps has been her 
most satisfying experience, said
Brisco-Hooks, who had gone into 
th e  Olympics  v i r t ua l l y  
unrecognized outside track cir­
cles.
“ I think I had a hard time 
talking to kids before,” said 
Brisco-Hooks, who grew up in 
the Watts section of Los Angeles 
and still lives there with her fam­
ily. “I didn't really have any­
thing I could tell them.
"But now, because of the 
Olympics, I think they reallx ook 
up to ra«t I tell them not to get 
involved with drugs, not to get in 
the habit of just ‘hanging out’ 
and not doing anything.
Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey St. 543*3663 
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Current betters better than old
by NANCY ALLISON
SlafI Wm«r
The 1985 women's tennis team 
demonstrated what three hours 
if  practice a day can produce in
tour-
Olympic winner 
Moses arrested
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
-nan identified as Edwin Corley 
Moses, the American hurdler 
who was one of the heroes of the 
1984 Olympics, was booked 
Sunday for investigation of 
soliciting a policewoman during a 
HoUywr^ prostitution sweep, 
>olice said.
Moses, arrested early Sunday, 
was booked and later released on 
his own recognizance, said Sgt. 
David Young of the Hollywood 
Division. He said the arresting 
officers and others at the police 
station confirmed the man was 
the track star. The man's 
description and date of birth 
wer^idOTtjcaLto^o^
its annual alumni tennis 
nament on Saturday.
The women netterà competed 
against 10 former Cal Poly tennis 
players in what was a decisive 
win for the new team, 9-2.
The two alumni victories came 
from All-American Lisa Ehrgott, 
who won by default to Laurie 
Magin, and from honorary alum­
ni Vickie McPartland, who 
 ^defeated Kim McCracken 8-3.
The victories from this years's 
team came from Sally Russell, 
defeating Laurie Moss 8-1, 
Kristin Leverte, defeating Nancy 
Allison 8-7, Kathy Orhood over 
this year's assistant coach 
Michelle Archuleta 8-4, Kathleen 
Branda ,  d e f ea t i n g  Mary 
Langenfeld 8-2, and freshman 
CiCi Barb defeating Nancy Prell 
8-4.
"It was the best alunrmi turn­
outs we've ever had," said Coach 
Orion Yeast. "The team is hop­
ing for an equal amount of sup­
port from the student body at all 
our home -matches this year."
v*»
1
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Laurie Moss was one of the alumni to return to the Cal Poly court.
V
SluOMt. facuny A staff dally ratas scs 
ro t par lina for 1-3 days, 50s par lina for 4-S 
days, attd 40t par lina for 6 or more days, 
for ALL calaporlas. Non-campus A 
businaas dally ratas ara Ai par lina for 14  
days. 00s par lina for 4 4  days. and 80s par 
Urta for 0 or mors days.
Payabla by cfiack ONLY to Mustang Dai­
ly. Ads must ba submittad bafora 10 AM st 
tfta UU Information daak or In QA228 to 
bagln 2 working days lator.
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CIssas offarsd tftis quartar In Aarobics. 
Jazz Danca, SIgn Languaga. Country 
Wastam Canea, Braak-Boogla Canea, 
Bllllards, and mora. SIgn up In rac sporta 
now. UU110A
Altamativa Enargy Club ntaaiing on 
Thursday, Jan 17, 11:00 In rm. 110 In tha 
Environmantal Ehginaaring Bldg. Potiuck 
on Friday, Jan 18 at Data's. For Info call 
Shinn 544-8585
••••D A ILY  AEROBICS FOR $1 /D A Y f^ ^  
Valencia Apts, naxt to Delta Tau M-F 
3:304:30/4:304:30 pm. All yaar.
MOUNTAINBUSTER I MONGOOSE 
M OUNTAIN  BIKE - ONLY S320. 
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALEI BICY­
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL • S12.05. THE 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO 
5414878.
-.and you thought Aspen was fun-.
SKI CANADA WITH THE SKI CLUS AND 
WHISTLER A HAPPY TUNEII SPRING 
SREAKI ONLY $2981 INCLUDES LODG­
ING. TRANS. DANCE, S DAYS SKIING, 
RACES PICNIC. JACUZZII STOP SY HE 
ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1A0I
NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to loss 
or gain wsight and evaluate your diet? 
Maks an appt. at tha Hsalth Cantar with a 
peer educator. M-F 0-2 p.m.
GUIDO CALL HOME, 
YOUR MAMA 
5444317
SENEFICUL TO ALL MAJORSI
AMA (American Mktg. Assoc.) 
T uas-11 « 0  -12:00; Arch 225
^IRSTOFTHEYEAR  
TISSUE CULTURE CLUB 
MEETING
COMEJAN. 15at7O0Ag 227 
Laam Important Info, on 
plant cultuhng. FUN-REFRESH. 
AND, NO WE DONT CLONE 
KLEENEX
FUTURE WOMEN PROFESSIONALS 
WOMEN IN BUSINESS IS FOR YOUl 
Maat tha club Wad. Jan 16,7«0pm 
Speaker Char Webstar on Networking. 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME Ag214
LIVING WATER SURFING FELLOWSHIP 
meats tonight: 6 p.m. Sci. north rm. 201.
MECHA meeting In Scianca North room 
202 at 6:30 pm WEDNESDAY 1-1845
SKI CLUB MEETINGI ^
T H 1/17 7:30 PM Fla. ScL rm. 288 
Oat ready for CANADA 8 BEAR VALLEYI
Walcoma Back Horse Loverai Polo club 
meats Mon. 7PM Rm. 2 ñ  AO bldg.
Announ^fïiehts
Attn: School of Conimunicativo Arts $ 
Hurrranltlas now accepting applications 
to fill student Sanata position. Apply at 
Stdnt. Cnc. mtgs. Thura. 7 pm F. Sci 292
CAL POLY SKI CLUB 1ST ANNUAL PAR- 
TY (WEAR WHITE) FRI 1/25 8-2:00 am . 
VETS HALL BAND. DRINKS. RAFFLE. 
SKI EQUIP., VIDEO! $3 NON-MEMBERS 
$2 MEMBERS.
I am an Inmate at C.M.C. and would enjoy 
a pan-pal. If you have tha tima, drop mo a 
Una. I‘m 22 yrs. old and have blond hair 
and blue ayes. Paul Ryan c-51420/5253 
P.O Box-A SLO,CA. 03400
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy taat, 
councaling, financial aid, rafarrala.
SUPERCHICK SARBIEWSKI: llym-
tyatamtl I love you! DYNODUDE POWER
•Live from (^1 Poly's San Lula Lounge* 
Out*lt's Thursday Nlghl*8p.m.*Out
Mat Pica PI Natlorral Printing Weak Jan. 
1816. Check by tha GrC Dept, for detalla. 
Printing Weak Luncheon Friday Jan. 18 at 
McLIntock's $8 mambars, $10 non- 
mambara. Don't miss out on this event.
ALRIGHT!
Whoever took my leather Jacket from the 
dining hall lockare, I hope you leal guilty 
lor tha rest of your Ufa. My Qrarrdma pur­
chased It with her hard earned cash and 
gave It to me for my 18th birthday. I don't 
know how much It means to you but It 
was vary special to me. It by chance you 
happen to have a change of heart. I'll be 
checking tha lost & found. Thanks.
FOUND: JEWELRY 11/20 SNACK BAR. 
CALL 5484581.
a II II ■—  .A
Hot or cool alts wantad for Thursday 
Night Live -Phono your agent Liz or John 
at ^ 1 11 2 ,-3 30 8 , or 544-2208 HOTI
NEED A ROOMII CLOSE TO POLY ONLY 
ONE AWAY $205. ALL UTILITIES PAID 
EXCEPT PHONE! LAUNDRY, PARKING, 
DISHWASHER AND STORAGE. FEMALE 
PREFERRED. CALL 5480674.
Computer tarmlnals.modems lor rant. 
Top quality equipment $45/mo. 528-8871
CRAFT CENTER CLASS SIGN-UPS NOW! 
Laam Photography, Ceramics, Stained 
glaaa, SIHtscreanIng, and many mors for 
fun! I For more Info, call 5481268
HORSE BOARDING. Miles of trail In hills 
and Into beach. Exc. facilltlas In Morro 
Bay, 772-6682 after 6pm.____________
W A N iW . Exchange for horaa board ax- 
callant facilities, miles of trail. Morro 
Bay. After 6pm 7724882.
R&fl TYPING (Rons), By appt. 9:004:00 
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2501
, ' -o'
CRUISESHire HIRING, $18$30,000l Car- 
ribaan, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, 
Directory, Newsletter. 1-(9ie) 0444 444 
xcauaanlulacnjiaa
Part-time computer oparator/systam  
manager for weakly billing on Wang 
minicomputer. Experience: computer 
aclanco, programming, or bualnaaa. Em­
phasis on application. Bookaaplng/ 
accounting helpful. Salary D.O.E. with 
possible profit share. Call 481-8071.
P1ZA DELIVERY TOP $
P.T. F T. 6434345
TYPING $ EDITING by Vickie Kelly. 
Senior Projects, etc. 5434720,4889147
Winter Is hare again and so am I. For 
your typing please call Susie 5287805.
WORD PROCESSING, Sr. Pr., resumes, 
ate, Ltr. quality. Call tha "Professionals" 
7734757
-I 'V ■■■•'' 'C-
S(X:iETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs are held every Thura. at 11AM 
In Ag Engr 123. All majors welcomal
Aggressive, enthusiastic student needed 
for part-time aalaa/managar position with 
t-shIrt scraanprinting Co. Name own 
hours and have use of privata office. 
Good commissiona lor aggressiva par­
son. Call Alan at Flamingo Printworks 
544-2838. Anytime, leave massage
A IR L IN ES H IR IN G , $14-$30,000l 
S ta w a rd a s a a a . R e s a rv a t lo n la t l  
Worldwide! Call for Guida, Directory, 
N e w s le tte r . 1 -(016) 044 -4 4 4 4
xcsuaanlulsair
STENNERGLEN
Now accepting applications lor additions 
to our foodaervlca craws. Various shifts 
beginning Winter Quarter. No axpariance 
naceaaary, we will tram you. Apply at 
1050 Foothill from 8 0  pm daily,
STUDENT GRAPHIC ARTIST 
1820 houra/waak Mon.-FrI. Produces 
design and mech art for ads, displays, 
signs, brochures $ more. Works with 
other student designers. Reguires: 
creative design & graphic skills. Illustra­
tion, proven paste-up abilities $ a aalf- 
startar. Portfolio required. Phone Nick 
Routh, El Corral Bookstore, 5481101 for 
an appomtrnant.
Wanted: Computer Science or M.I.S. stu­
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/ 
recommend software tor business opera­
tions I.B.M. compatible for Mustang Dal­
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally, 
5481143
CAPRI '72, 8 cylinder, 4 sp., original 
owner, $000. Call Angle 773-2741
1966 PONTIAC
80,000 original miles. Body perfect. Inte­
rior Immaculate. Motor $ trans. strong 
$10505434734.
ifiinn: -■
Female roomate to share room. % mile 
to Poly. $137S0/month. Call 5438805.
Female neaded-ValencIa Apts: Own large 
rm,newly refurnlshed,quiet,mlcrowav 
e,pool,$240/mos uttts Included 541-2048
Female roommate wanted to share 
master bedroom and bath In Laguna Lake 
area. Non-smokers only. $175/mo. Call 
544-9210.
Room tor rent In spacious house $250. 
Male or female includes fireplace, washer 
and dryer and dishwasher 541-4098.
Roomate Wanted, own room In house in 
LosOsoa,$190»V^utlt*daposlt 5284257
Roommate needed to share two story 
beach type house in Morro Bay 
$175.00/month*utll. 772-5182.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share aplT“With 
fun and studious males. Pool/hot tub 
$178/mo. Call8488026.
We're looking for enthusiastic students 
to work for a photo service. Must have 
35mm camera and car. Call 544-2838
50 DRIVERS NEEDED 
Must have car $ Insurance. Apply in per­
son at Domino's Pizza, 778A Foothill 
Blvd. 544-3838.
Do your computer aroik at home. Com­
puter terminal 8 modem $3(X). 548-8181.
HP41CV WITH MATH PAC $150 
PHONE 772-1808
Single mattress and boxsprings for sale. 
Good condition. $70 Call Pam 5480488.
1078 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just 
bought lor $800.00 Must sell, with helmet, 
$ 5 0 0 .0 0  OBO 540-0751 Sc ot t
Share 1-bedroom townhouse near Poly. 
$200/mo. Call 543-3091 Susan after 5PM
Great condo In Morro Bay. Completely 
furnished. Need two to share rm. $200/m 
Poly student. Call 7724045. Very nice.
Affordable housing on the creek In SLO. 
8x40' Mobile Home with nice Interior. 
$150 space rent. Asking $10,500 or b/o. 
Call 544-0586
LOST. Small blue purse In UU or Admin. 
Reward. 5430857.
Babysitter needed: Mondays and Fridays 
Bam to 12, for 2-year-old. Caff VIkkI 544- 
0275 or Iv. message w/Katle 5482404
1078 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just 
bought for $800.00, ^muat sell, with 
helmet, $500.00 OBO. 5489751 Scott.
82 Vespa SI moped. XLT cond. $800 new, 
asking $5(X) obo. Rbit. eng. Kim 5480155.
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable 
housing In SLO and Info on new condos 
near POLY under $100,000, call STEVE 
NELSON at 543-8370, F/S, INC.
SELLING A HOUSE?
Values have Increased dramatically 
recently. For a free appraisal, call Stave 
Nelson at 5438370, F./S. INC.
i (•
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70« per line per day for 1 -3 days 
50« per line per day for 4-5 days 
40« per line per day for 6 -f days
, ADS OROPF-ED OFF BEFORE 10AM 
WILL START 2 WORKING PAYS LATER
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
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